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Newsbriefs
Mill to reopen

The Omak Wood Products mill 
will have a private grand opening, 
Monday, Oct. 7, The Star newspa-
per learned Friday.

A spokesperson said that Wash-
ington Gov. Jay Inslee will be one 
of the dignitaries at the event.

The mill, closed since 2009, has 
employed from 200-300 workers. 
The actual start-up date was not 
made available.  

The gate at the mill will open at 
11 a.m., the spokesman stated.

Port picks lawyer 
Port District 7 commission-

ers named Josh Grant of Wilbur 
as the port’s attorney of record at 
their meeting last Thursday.  The 
commissioners reviewed the golf 
course’s last three tournaments, 
Sept. 28, Oct. 5,6, and Oct. 19, at 
the same meeting.

Port District commissioners 
changed meeting dates for the last 
three months of the year at Thurs-
day’s meeting.  The changes are 
because of conflicts with holidays. 
The October meeting will be on the 
24; the November meeting will be 
on the 21; and the December meet-
ing on the 19.  The port normally 
meets on the last Thursday of the 
month at the airport at 5 p.m. 

Food drive Friday 
Local churches, along with the 

American Legion, will have a food 
drive for the Care & Share Food 
Bank from 3-5 p.m., Friday, Oct. 4, 
at both Harvest Foods and Safe-
way.

Hospice
presentation
scheduled

A hospice presentation will be 
given Tuesday at 1:30 p.m., at the 
Coulee Dam Community Presbyte-
rian Church. Call Pastor Kevin Lind, 
at 633-1790, if you have questions.

School 
enrollment up

Average school attendance for 
September in the Grand Coulee 
Dam School District was 681.5 full 
time students.  The district had 
603.71 average attendance last 
year for September, and had bud-
geted 655 for this current year.

Museum looks
for volunteers

The Coulee Pioneer Museum 
is planning to be open for limited 
hours soon and needs volunteers 
to help with the openings. The 
museum plans on an auction and a 
raffle sometime in October.  

Student body
officers named

Officers for Lake Roosevelt High 
School student body are:  Social 
Chair Devan Black; Vice- President 
Austin Rosenbaum; Assistant Sec-
retary & Treasurer Kammi Rosen-
baum; Secretary Mikel Friedlander; 
Assistant Treasurer Kayley Duclos; 
and President Brandin Smith.

College attire
Lake Roosevelt staff and stu-

dents are continuing their emphasis 
of “college Wednesdays” from last 
year. On Wednesdays, staff and 
students wear attire from colleges 
they attended or want to attend.  

Cheers are back
The Grand Coulee Dam School 

District board Monday night voted 
to reinstate full time status to cheer 
coaches for fall sports. The board 
had placed these cheer coaching 
positions at halftime salary as a 
result of going into a Modified Edu-
cation Plan a few years ago.

Tribal police 
investigate 
death in jail

New school 
progress 
on schedule

Bureau contract 
loss affects C.D. police

Police Chief Pat Collins made a 
little headway in his efforts to re-
tain at least one of his patrolmen 
after the town of Coulee Dam was 
axed from its contract for law en-
forcement coverage with the Bu-
reau of Reclamation.

The contract, which affords the 
town four additional patrol of-
ficers, their patrol cars, training 
and equipment, was up Oct. 1.  
The town was already short two 
officers, and the contract’s end 
means the loss of two more.

“I don’t know how I can pro-
vide coverage with only three offi-
cers,” Collins told the council last 

Wednesday night.  That’s all that 
is left after the contract break-
down.

The council agreed, but took a 
hard look at how it would pay for 
additional coverage.

The council agreed to fund 
one more officer through Oct. 25, 
at an estimated cost of $6,000 to 
$7,000. This would give the town 
an opportunity to come up with a 
budget plan to extend it beyond 
that date.

Not only will the town lose of-
ficers, but Collins said at least 
three patrol cars will be declared 
surplus.  

Immediately, Councilmember 
Ben Alling, who has ties with the 
town’s fire department, asked if 
they could have the money from 
the cars.

That brought a chuckle from 
Collins.

The council took a look at the 
$6,000 to $7,000 Collins said 
the patrol cars would bring, and 
said that was about the amount 
an officer would cost for another 
month.

Collins’ main concern was 
about police protection and cover-
age in the town. It would be diffi-
cult to provide 24/7 coverage with 

Liability issue puts damper 
on horse-kid match-ups

It’s the great pumpkin
The pumpkin patch at Shaw’s Fruits is open. Here Roy Hamilton shows off two near perfect pumpkins out of what is probably 
a couple of thousand growing in the patch next to his fruit stand.Last year the pumpkin patch yielded some 10,000 pounds 
of pumpkins.  - Roger S. Lucas photo

by Roger S. Lucas

A plan to match kids and hors-
es as part of a school program got 
stalled when the school district 
stated that its insurance carrier 
wasn’t too high on the idea.

The idea was hatched by Chris 

Holman, president of “The Nour-
ishing Hand” group, an equine 
rescue organization.

His idea was to match kids from 
the school with mistreated horses 
and create a bond between school-
age children and the animals.

The idea was met with enthu-

siasm at the time, but got stalled 
by the school’s insurance carrier, 
Canfield & Associates.

Superintendent Dennis Carl-
son told the board Monday night 
that the liability issue was an ob-
stacle to the idea.

He said that kids could maybe 

Big line for free food

Grand Coulee Dam School Dis-
trict Superintendent Dennis Carl-
son told his board Monday night 
that the K-12 school construction 
venture is back on schedule.

“The elementary side of the 
project will be enclosed by the 
end of October, allowing workers 
to be indoors during the winter,” 
he said.

Time had been lost early on 
when excavation survey mistakes 
were made, placing the schedule 
at a risk.

The ground floor of the sec-
ondary wing was scheduled to be 
poured Wednesday. Carlson stat-
ed that the 1,100-foot-long retain-
ing wall is essentially complete. A 
portion of it will be finished when 
the education wing of the present 
high school is torn down.

Carlson said that the top two 
rows of man-made blocks are fin-
ished on both sides so they will 

be attractive from every vantage 
point. All the wall is capped and a 
six-foot-high chain link fence will 
be built on top of the wall to keep 
anyone from falling from it. The 
wall is 20-feet high at its tallest 
point.

The blocks of the wall were de-
signed to look like stone and cre-
ated locally.

Carlson also reported to the 
board that the problem of insula-
tion blowing from its storage area 
has been solved. During the recent 
wind storm some of the sheets of 
insulation blew into yards in the 
neighborhood. He said the gen-
eral contractor, Walker Construc-
tion, had been asked to make sure 
building materials were properly 
anchored.

Currently, steel work is go-
ing up on the high school/middle 
school side of the project. 

A long line awaited Thrivent Financial and Zion Lutheran workers as they gave away some 10,000 pounds of free food last 
Friday.  It was Thrivent’s second outing of the season and its annual visit to Grand Coulee.  Called a 2nd Harvest event, 
the free food distribution was scheduled from 10-noon.  The mobile food bank provided fresh produce and perishables 
free.  The only requirement was that people bring their own boxes. Shown are volunteers preparing food for the crowd. 

 - Roger S. Lucas photo

Reclamation awards 
$2.5 million contract
for asbestos abatement

The Bureau of Reclamation awarded a $2.5 million contract for as-
bestos abatement work at the Grand Coulee Power Office and at the 
Hungry Horse Power Office in Montana.

The contract was awarded Sept.16 to Modecor Corporation of Dal-
las, Texas. The work involves removing asbestos-containing material 
and asbestos contamination from power plants, switchyards, pumping/
generating plant, and other structures at Grand Coulee Dam and Hun-
gry Horse Dam. The contract is awarded for up to a five-year period.

Hungry Horse Dam is located on the south fork of the Flathead 
River about 20 miles northeast of Kalispell, Mont.

See LIABILITY page 2

by Scott Hunter

A 34-year-old man hanged 
himself in the tribal corrections 
center Sept. 24, a press release 
from Colville Tribal Police stated 
Tuesday.

Police Chief Cory J. Orr said 
police reponded last week to the 
Colville Tribal Corrections Center 
near Nespelem and found Aaron 
J. Swan in a cleaning closet.

“Mr. Swan had hanged himself 

with a bed sheet,” Orr stated.
Swan had been in the facility 

for two days, held on tribal charg-
es of rape and indecent liberties, 
the release said.

The Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation and the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs District 8 offices were no-
tified.

Orr said the investigation is 
active and no other details are be-
ing released yet.

Government 
shutdown impacts 
local agencies

by Scott Hunter and Roger S. Lucas

The latest failure of Congress 
to compromise has shuttered two 
local branches of federal agen-
cies but not affected operations at 
Grand Coulee Dam.

The federal government went 
into shutdown mode Tuesday as 
the U. S. Senate and the House of 
Representatives failed to compro-
mise on a continuing resolution 
that would allow the government 
to pay the bills already spent and 
approved by Congress.

Locally, barricades and record-
ed messages greeted many who 
tried to contact federal agencies 
or receive information on the gov-
ernment shutdown Tuesday.

“Because of the shutdown of 
the federal government caused by 
the lapse in appropriations, the 
National Park Service (NPS) has 
closed all 401 national parks, in-

cluding Lake Roosevelt National 
Recreation Area,” a press release 
sent Tuesday said.

That means that the 22 boat 
launches maintained by the park 
service on the lake are off limits, 
as are other facilities. Spring Can-
yon and even the entire Crescent 
Bay area are closed off. All visitor 
facilities, including Fort Spokane 
Visitor Center, Kettle Falls Infor-
mation Center, campgrounds and 
roads – except for Highway 25, a 
thru way – are closed.  The park 
will remain closed until the gov-
ernment reopens.

Park Superintendent Dan Fos-
ter said that “park visitors in all 
overnight campgrounds will be 
given until [3 p.m.] on Thursday, 
October 3 to make other arrange-
ments and leave the park.”

Foster said the shutdown will 
likely turn away about 6,000 visi-
tors each day of the shutdown 

See SHUTDOWN page 2
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FALL CLEANUP
2 Separate Weeks To Get Your 
Garden & Yard Debris To the 

Delano Transfer Station

October 5-12
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8 a.m. - Noon

Saturday 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

No Pickups - Debris Must Be Hauled!

October 5-12
November 9-16

The Transfer Station Will Be 
Accepting Yard Debris Only at No Cost!

Please Bag Leaves & Cut Limbs 
To Under 6 Feet Long

November 9-16
Tues and Thursday 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Saturday 8 a.m. to3 p.m.

Queen of Hearts 
50/50 Raffle!
Drawing every Friday at 6:30 p.m.
POT AS OF 9-27-13 $2010!
$1 Hotdogs/$2 Jumbo Dogs / $2 Shrimp Cocktails 

HAPPY HOUR 
3:00 to 7:00 p.m Every Day

216 Continental Hts., Grand Coulee • 633-0555 • MEMBERS ONLY
MOOSE LODGE 504

It’s
Auction
Time

Sat., Oct. 5
Begins at Noon
Lots of Good Stuff!

MOOSE LODGE 216 Continental Hts., 
Grand Coulee • 633-0555

Members & Bonafide 
Guest Only

groom, feed and lead the horses 
around, but beyond that there                 
was a liability issue the district 
didn’t want to deal with. Groom-
ing, feeding, and leading a horse 
around is just a prelude to riding. 
The riding issue was the obstacle.

The equine group has a small 
corral in Delano and a few horses 
rescued through the courts from 
individuals who didn’t properly 
care for them.

Holman contended that caring 
for an animal was good therapy for 
special needs students who were 
having some difficulty in making 
day-to-day adjustments. Holman 
said both the student and animal 
would benefit from the program.

Burned-out mess 
remains on Holly Street

Local kids to star 
in November play
by Roger S. Lucas

The Missoula Children’s Theater is coming to 
town.

Sponsored by the Grand Coulee Dam PTA, the 
popular theater group will be here to train a host 
of children from local schools, then put on perfor-
mances Nov. 9.

Representatives from MCT will come here to be-
gin after-school rehearsals Monday, Nov. 4.

A request by the PTA to Coulee Dam’s town 
council for use of the Village Cinema venue was ap-
proved last Wednesday night.  The council agreed 
on a $25-a-day charge for use of the theater, an 
amount that council members said would take care 
of electrical costs.

The MCT traditionally uses from 40-60 local chil-
dren to put on the performances.

PTA president Tamra Sacchi stated in her letter 
to the council that it was hoped that children from 

kindergarten through the fifth grade would partici-
pate, and possibly through the sixth grade. 

Sacchi said the appearance of the MCT program 
is part of the group’s efforts to bring arts and sci-
ence programs to the district.

Crystal Jones, vice president of the organization, 
is coordinating the theater production.

Children, under MCT’s guidance, will put on 
“Blackbeard the Pirate,” Sacchi stated.

Two performances are scheduled: a matinee Sat-
urday and an evening performance.

The MCT has been touring for 39 years, and has 
visited nearly 1,300 communities in all 50 states 
and in three Canadian territories and five provinc-
es, as well as 16 countries.

The MCT’s stated mission is to develop life skills 
in children through participation in the performing 
arts. Creativity, social skills, goal achievement, com-
munication skills and improving self esteem are all 
characteristics sought through participating in per-
formances, the MCT website states. 

by Roger S. Lucas

Coulee Dam rejected a bid of 
$21,000 to clean up a burned-out 
house at 611 Holly Street last 
Wednesday night. The lone bid 
had been submitted by Deckwa 
Construction, a Grand Coulee 
firm. 

The council did so because they 
weren’t sure where the money 
would come from. 

At issue also is how the town 
would recover the cost of clean-
ing up the property. One council 
member suggested that Okano-
gan County would probably end 
up owning the property because 
of unpaid taxes. The county 
wouldn’t pay off any lien the city 
would have on the cleanup effort.

Council members seemed 
to agree that the value of the 
property once it was cleaned up 
wouldn’t be much more than 
$7,000 - $8,000.

Council members suggested 
that the bid specifications be re-
visited to exclude the garage and 
a big tree that had some scorched 
limbs from the house blaze. The 
garage is still standing and wasn’t 
damaged from the fire.

The effort to clean up the prop-
erty centered on the fact that the 

burned-out building was a safety 
concern for the town.

The fire occurred Sept. 18, 2012, 
and the cleanup issue becomes 
more clouded because it seems 
there is no owner of the house.

A relative of the former owner 
has paid the taxes in the past, but 
now doesn’t want anything to do 
with it.

The house used to belong to 

Red Sayler, who had ownership 
ties with the famous local restau-
rant, “The Green Hut.” Sayler is 
deceased and his son paid taxes 
for several years, Police Chief Pat 
Collins said at the time.

The burned-out house is still a 
safety issue, and it is difficult to 
see how the town is going to re-
move the albatross from its neck 
without it costing a lot of money.

Correction
Scott and Gwen and Roger,
Thanks for putting the in-

formation on the golf course 
in THE  STAR this week.  I was so 
so sorry to hear about your embo-
lisms,  Scott.   I hope the surgery 
solves your problem and be sure 
and listen to the doctor regarding 
recuperation!  I saw in my notes 
to THE STAR  that I had men-
tioned Greg Haag as helping.   He 
and Nita moved to Spokane.   I 
meant GARY HAAG.   Could you 
put a correction in the paper next 
week?   It was my fault.   Thank 
you.   Sally

Port district 
adopts draft budget
by Roger S. Lucas

Port District 7 approved its 
preliminary budget for 2014 last 
Thursday and has scheduled a 
public hearing for Oct. 24 for re-
view and public input.

The meeting is at 5 p.m., Thurs-
day, Oct. 24, at the airport office, 
the port’s normal meeting place. 
The public hearing will precede 

the port’s regular monthly meet-
ing.

The port’s preliminary budget 
shows revenue of $458,000 and 
expenses of $440,200.

A large portion of both revenue 
and expenses is some $254,500 of 
anticipated grant monies from 
the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion.

The port’s major other expense 
is the operation of Banks Lake 

Golf Course. The port has oper-
ated the course for the past two 
years and expects to continue op-
eration in 2014.

The preliminary budget shows 
projected income at the golf course 
in 2014 of $153,000, and expenses 
of $94,700.

Citizens are invited to review 
the 2014 budget and comment on 
it at the Oct. 24 meeting.  

Liability Continued from
front page

FAX IT AT THE STAR ~ 633-3828

Board member Susan Chaffee 
stated that she was all for the 
idea, but that she would like to 
see a way to remove the liability 
issue.

Holman, and his assistant, 
Heather Downs, spend a lot of 
time at the corral, working with 
the horses and helping a limited 
number of youngsters with the 
care of the animals.

The corral holds three horses, 
Remy, 20; Snickers, 34; and Baby, 
13; all rescued through the Oka-
nogan County Sheriff ’s Office 
and the courts.

The board didn’t dismiss the 
idea, but didn’t move forward 
with it either.

 

and cost Lake Roosevelt National 
Recreation Area about $512 a day 
in fees not collected.

Forty-four employees are on 
furlough because of the shutdown 
and another 20 concessions em-
ployees are similarly affected, 
Foster said. Some 14 employees 
remain on duty, providing secu-
rity and emergency services.

Nationally, the shutdown is 
expected to turn away 715,000 
visitors a day and cost NPS about 
$450,000 a day in lost revenues.

The much larger impact, says 
NPS, will hit its “gateway com-
munities” that see $76 million 
per day in total sales from visitor 
spending that is lost during a gov-
ernment shutdown.

Locally, the economic impacts 
from visitor spending, federal 

jobs created, and jobs created in 
the local market supporting lo-
cal tourism are estimated to be 
over $40 million a year generated 
in the communities around Lake 
Roosevelt National Recreation 
Area, the release said.

At the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
in Nespelem, a recorded voice 
stated that the BIA was under 
government shutdown, and the 
caller was asked to leave a name 
and phone number so the call 
could be returned when workers 
returned to their jobs.

A page on the shutdown at the 
Department of Interior website 
states that some BIA services 
will remain operational, such as 
law enforcement and fire fighting, 
but that others would be ceased, 
including “Disbursement of tribal 

funds for tribal operations includ-
ing responding to tribal govern-
ment requests.”

At the Bureau of Reclamation’s 
Grand Coulee Dam, the Visitor 
Center was open and running 9-5 
daily, with no shutdown.

Public Affairs Officer Lynne 
Brougher said that all 430 gov-
ernment workers were on the job 
Tuesday.

A spokesperson in the admin-
istration office stated that project 
employees were exempt from the 
shutdown because they were fund-
ed through the Bonneville Power 
Administration, not the general 
appropriations budget. BPA is a 
federal nonprofit agency that is 
self-funded and covers its costs 
by selling products and services, 
which includes about a third of all 
the electricity used in the Pacific 
Northwest.

Barricades close off Crescent Bay, part of the Lake Roosevelt National Recreation area.  — Roger Lucas photo

Shutdown Continued from front page
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The Star

Coulee Recollections

Jess,
shut up!
Jesse Utz

Ten Years Ago
A spaghetti dinner and auction 

was held at the Electric City Vets 
Center to raise money for Cindy 
Corpe to help pay her medical 
bills from a recent accident at 
work. $8,000 to $9,000 was raised 
for her medical bills and Cindy 
said she cried when she saw how 
many people showed up. It was 
standing room only and nearly 
100 items were auctioned off.  

Raiders Cross Country took 
first at Connell Invitational last 
Saturday. The team consisted of 
Victor Camarena, Shane March-
and, Johnny Berg, Nick Barnaby, 
Chancy Cawston and Vernon 
Reyes.

Fairness of the schools new 
dress code became a debate over 
cultural  sensitivity at the last 
school board meeting. The district 
voted to allow “ Native Pride” let-
tering but banned skimpy cloth-
ing, things that discriminate 
race or nationality, headbands, 
bandanas, hanging web belts,  ex-
posed underwear and other gang 
related items.

The Planet Earth Players are 
rehearsing for their  next produc-
tion, “Early Days in the Coulee” 
recounts the history of the area. 
It will be performed Saturday at 
the Grand Gallery of Arts.                                                                                                                     

            

Twenty Years Ago
  Dawn Lippert and Todd Ston-

er where united in marriage at 
Coulee Dam Community Church. 
Dawn is the daughter of Bob and 
Marilyn Lippert of Coulee Dam 
and Todd is the son of Ed and 
Candi Stoner of Davenport.

A young man that was beaten 
near the Melody Restaurant in a 
gang-related  event is recovering 
at home after being flown to Dea-
coness Hospital last week. Gang 
violence has been a heated topic 
in the area with the rise of gang 
activity recently. 

John E. Fields, 23, died in a car 
crash Wednesday night. Fields 
lost control of his Hyundai while 

going east on hwy 174 crashing 
near the turn to Coulee Commu-
nity Hospital. He was pronounced 
dead at the scene.

Betty Lou Grandorff retired 
from the National Park Service 
after 14 years of service. She will 
be honored with a BBQ at Park 
Service headquarters on Friday.

Thirty Years Ago
  The Raiders gave fans a scare 

last Friday when they allowed the 
Cascade Kodiak football team to 
score twice in the first few min-
utes of play but then shut them 
out the rest of the way with a fi-
nal score of 21-12. Offensive hon-
ors went to Chuck Salois who ran 
for over fifty yards in his varsity 
debut. 

Defensive honors went to Rob 
Bower who finished the game 
with 3 interceptions. 

Center Elementary partici-
pated in the AAHPERD Youth 
Fitness Test Program designed 
to asses fitness levels, encourage 
good eating habits, and provide 
good exercise and health habits. 
The Presidential award winners 
were Eli Krohn, Cheryl Kose-
witz, and Jason Salois. The Merit 
Award winners were Mitzi Sey-
mour, Missy Campobasso, Byron 
Zlateff, Eric Garvin, Bobby Morin 
and Scott Banick.

Joe Szendre of Electric City age 
69, kept his moose hunting record 
again this year when he bagged 
his bull moose in Quisnell B.C. 
This is his fourth year in a row 
and the estimated weight of this 
years animal is 1200 pounds.

 

Forty Years Ago  
  Darrel Mortford was named 

new Chief of Police by Grand Cou-
lee Mayor L.F. Carlson this week. 
Mortford replaces Gaylen Dice 
who is now a Deputy Sherriff in 
Lincoln County. 

Michael Ianetta was formally 
installed as Postmaster of Cou-

lee Dam last week by Ray Pat-
terson Sectional Center Manger/
Post Master of Spokane. Ianetta 
replaces Vernel Sheppler who re-
tired earlier this summer.

The first set of wheel-mounted 
gates was shown and completed 
on top of the third powerhouse 
forebay dam yeterday. This gate 
will seal the water from entering 
the 40-foot penstocks leading to 
the turbines. 

The Groovy Group 4-H Club 
and the Tigers 4-H club success-
fully brought home many ribbons 
from the fairs this last summer. 
Including some blue ribbons win-
ners: Cecelia Griffin in baking and 
sewing, Kristen Jones in knitting 
and sewing, Christa Schultes in 
knitting and sewing Rita Konzal 
in baking, Janna Baxter in knit-
ting and sewing. Steven Bott 
wastepaper basket. Fess Schultes 
baking and wastepaper basket. 
Tony Herron wastepaper basket. 
John Tom Konzal crafts.   

Fifty Years Ago
  Coulee Dam Chamber of Com-

merce went on record as favoring 
the opening of the top of the dam 
to two-way traffic according to Rod 
Hartman Chamber President. As 
it is now traffic can only enter 
from the east side of the dam.

The first trapshoot of the fall 
will be staged by the Grand Cou-
lee Sportsman Club Sunday. It will 
take place at the club’s grounds 
one mile north of Belvedere. Win-
ners will receive hams, bacon and 
thuringer sausage as prizes.

Browne’s Department Store 
is having is annual autumn sale 
event. Men’s Oxfords $5.00, La-
dies Dress Shoes $3.95, Ladies 
Oxfords $2.95, Children’s Oxfords 
$2.95 and Hunter’s Boots $14.95. 
They will also have all other hunt-
ing needs including Red Jackets, 
Red Shirts and Red Hats.

  

“Help, history needs a telling”
Sometimes I think I know a lot of things about 

our area. Other times I have no idea. So I thought I 
would throw some things out there and see if any of 
you can answer these things for me. So here we go.

I know why or how Grand Coulee and Coulee Dam 
got their names. And I’m pretty sure I can figure 
out Electric City and Delano. But 
Elmer City? I am gonna guess 
that it’s named after someone 
named Elmer. But Elmer who? 
Lone Pine? What tree is the lone 
pine and is it still there? I mean 
that tree should be marked and 
we should all know where it is. 
Seaton’s Grove I am pretty sure 
is named after Mr. Seaton that 
ran the ferry down there and 
with all the trees and shrubbery 
I can figure out the grove part. 
Delrio I have no idea. Belvedere again no idea. So 
its up to all of you to answer these for me.

I was reading old newspapers lately and read that 
someone was a member of the “ ODD Fellows group 
here in Grand Coulee. Does any one know what that 
group was and why that name?

What is the oldest existing business still in our 
area? I know Safeway, Loepps and Siam Palace have 
all been here a long time but who owns the record?

Someone also asked me recently “ How long has 

the golf course been there” because when they were 
a kid growing up in the area and they had no idea 
that there was even a golf course close.

Some one also told me once that a lot of the bodies 
in the cemetery had to be moved once long ago. Some 
went to Almira Cemetery and some went to Wilbur. 

But I have always been curious 
as to why they were moved.

What ever happen to the 
Coulee Queen? I remember as 
a kid growing up the big boat 
on Banks Lake and it was a big 
event but what happened? To me 
that would still be a big hit today 
for tourists and locals both.

There has always been 
rumors of stars and celebrities 
coming and watching the laser 
light show on the dam. But are 

any of them true? I mean has anyone ever actually 
seen Garth Brooks in his limo watching the laser 
light show?

OK, so if anyone can answer some or all of these 
questions please write a letter to the editor so we 
can all know the answers. You see, I am kind of a 
history buff and I know others out there that would 
like the answers too. Also if you have a question you 
would want answered, send those in too. I might 
even know an answer or two.

Re: low-cost lab tradition ends
I was very disappointed sev-

eral months ago when I read that 
the annual low-cost blood screen-
ing would no longer be available 
at Coulee Medical Center during 
National Hospital Week and our 
local health fair.  My husband 
and I have found this to be a con-
venient yearly event in which we 
could participate to help detect 
any health problems before they 
become a major concern, as well 
as fulfill the required screening 
to update prescriptions.   I ques-
tion CCH Administrator Scott 
Graham’s interpretation of the 
law that governs public hospital 
districts.  He stated, “It has been 
brought to our attention that state 
regulations prohibit any sort of 
‘reduced fee gifting of services.’”  
Lincoln Hospital in Davenport 
still conducts the blood screen-
ing tests as part of their Health 
Fair, and if it was unlawful, they 
wouldn’t be doing it.  So I drove to 
Wilbur this week to have the com-
prehensive blood testing done for 
the grand sum of $35!  The lines 
were long, but the Wilbur Clinic 
staff was friendly and made it as 
painless and speedy as possible.  
To them I give my thanks!

 I understand that making this 
new medical center profitable is 
important to the hospital admin-
istration, but it would seem that 
the reduced fee blood screenings 
would increase doctor visits and 
follow-up care, which would help 
the bottom line.  Since my job is 
marketing, I understand that 
sometimes you need to run “spe-
cials” to increase customer buy-in 

and usage of products and ser-
vices.  

Considering that I had one 
blood draw and lab work in Feb-
ruary 2012 that cost $564, I can 
understand why Mr. Graham 
would prefer that we all pay the 
engorged pricing structure for 
lab testing that has been set up 
at our new hospital. That same 
battery of blood tests would have 
cost $145 had I gone to PAML in 
Spokane, but I was charged al-
most four times as much for the 
convenience of doing it locally. 
Even if I had had each test run 
individually in Spokane, I still 
would have only paid a total of 
$240!  What Mr. Graham’s ruling 
means is that many people will 
be unable to afford to have lab 
testing done locally, so they will 
either not have it done at all, or 
they will have to go elsewhere. So 
was the decision to do away with 
the Health Fair lab tests a wise 
decision on the part of our hospi-
tal administration?  I think not!  I 
am sure Mr. Graham thinks that 
we can just let our health insur-
ance bear the exceptionally high 
cost of lab work done at our hos-
pital, but that attitude has con-
tributed to the health care crisis 
we now have in the U.S. And, once 
insurance has paid its share, we 
still have to come up with the rest 
-- in my case $454.  Perhaps if we 
didn’t have such high administra-
tive costs at the hospital, and fo-
cused more on the actual health 
care being provided, our health 
care costs wouldn’t be so elevated.  
Perhaps administration at the 

new hospital could be reduced, 
and more emphasis be put on ac-
tual patient healthcare.

I absolutely love the caring 
providers we have at our clinic 
and hospital.  I would never wish 
for us to not have our hospital as I 
feel it is an absolutely essential fa-
cility for our entire area. However, 
I have become more and more dis-
couraged as I see the exorbitant 
pricing for things like lab work, 
x-rays, and other diagnostic test-
ing.  I WANT to handle my health 
care with local providers, includ-
ing my lab and x-rays.  I WANT to 
see friendly, familiar faces when I 
have to have lab work done, and I 
have never had a complaint about 
any of the lab techs employed by 
our hospital.  They are exception-
ally professional, caring individu-
als and have absolutely nothing 
to do with the financial decisions 
being made by the current admin-
istration at our hospital/clinic.  

We have a beautiful new medi-
cal center, and I understand that 
we need to help pay for it.  But 
will the current administration 
shoot themselves in the foot by 
making it too expensive for local 
residents to avail themselves of 
its services? Will we end up los-
ing the facility because nobody 
can afford to use it? Our hospital 
has been designated a Level IV 
Critical Access Hospital but does 
that mean that we should need 
to have a platinum card to afford 
routine community health care?

Sheryl Moore
Grand Coulee

Snow leads 
with integrity

I had the honor and privilege 
to serve on the town council of 
Coulee Dam for six years. Mayor 
Snow represented the town with 
integrity at all times. The mayor 
does not make the decision of run-
ning the town. The council does. 
Mayor Snow has been vilified un-
fairly by his opponent. We do need 
four more years of honesty and in-
tegrity, not divisiveness.

I strongly urge a vote for Quin-
cy Snow to be reelected mayor.

Ray Duclos

RE: Local Businesses Complain 
About Home Mechanic 

Now let me get this straight. A couple of people are complaining to 
the city to stop a resident from helping out his friends and neighbors 
because it may be costing their business clientele? And in order to 
sweeten the complaint, they tell the city council, “Look, you’re losing 
money too.” 

This is so ridiculous. And a waste of my tax dollars while the city 
wastes their time “looking into it.” So basically, if I wanted to help my 
friends and neighbors with their yards by going around and mowing 
the lawns, and they paid me for my gas, and maybe fed me lunch, a 
landscaping company can complain because they and the city will lose 
money? And to prove their point, they use my owning a lawnmower 
as proof of having enough equipment to run a landscaping business? 
Again, this is so ridiculous. 

I live next door to the Picards and never has this so called “busi-
ness” bothered us. There are no advertising signs out in the front yard 
trying to bring in customers. People aren’t lining up outside blocking 
the road or causing disturbances. A lot of people do request his help, 
and I do recommend him to folks who are having mechanical issues. 
Why? Because he is exceptional at what he does. 

And maybe, just maybe, that is what the real problem is. 
Mark Graves 

Grand Coulee, WA

Compromise is at 
the heart of governance

Remember when you were a little kid and had to 
learn, likely through repeated lessons, that you just 
can’t always get your way? That you have to learn to 
give a little just to get along in this world?

That’s not just a childhood lesson, it’s a basic 
principal that undergirds the healthiest societies, 
keeps disagreements civil and greases the wheels of 
democracy. It makes civilization itself possible.

But a new faction within the Republican Party 
rejects that premise, insisting that compromise 
is evil. Many in the House of Representatives got 
elected based on that new principle.

This is a tenet of the Tea Party that is based sole-
ly on the conceit that their way is the only way that 
can work and they are 100 percent certain of it at 
the top of their lungs.

But the country’s history suggests otherwise. 
Looking back on various impassioned debates in 
Congress and in society in general, moderns often 
marvel at how anyone could have taken the posi-

tions staked out by reasonable men of history.
The only absolute truth in politics is that if any 

faction gets its way all the time, disaster will ensue. 
That’s because we truly do need each other. Some-
times a liberal perspective is more useful and likely 
to succeed; sometimes a conservative approach is 
far more beneficial.

The key over the long term, then, is that we are 
able to consider both approaches. A refusal to com-
promise, by its very nature, guarantees failure, not 
necessarily of a current political fight, but of the 
longterm success of the nation.

Such a refusal stands behind this week’s shut-
down of the federal government. Our politicians, 
and the voters who elect them, need to make a seri-
ous reassessment of their fundamental values.

Scott Hunter
editor and publisher
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Obituaries

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Welcomes you

Everyone’s invited.
Pastor Adrian Harris

2 miles east of Hwy 155 on Hwy 174
       Adult Sunday School ................... 9:30 am.
Children’s Caravan ............................ 9:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship .............................. 10:45 a.m

 Community Youth Group 
Sundays 4-5:30 p.m. at GCD Middle School.

For middle school/high school students
 Church office     633-2186

COULEE  DAM
COMMUNITY CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A.)
Offers You a Warm Welcome!

PASTOR KEVIN LIND
.SUMMER SCHEDULE

Sunday School ..................................... 10 a.m.
Worship Service ....................................11 a.m.

Nursery Care Available
509 Central Drive, Coulee Dam

Church: 633-1790
www.couleedamchurch.org 

FAITH COMMUNITY
A Foursquare Church

PASTOR STEVE ARCHER
NOW MEETING IN OUR  NEW BUILDING

16 Grand, Electric City
Sunday Morning Service: ......................10 a.m.
KIDS’ Church and Nursery
Call the Church Office 633-1244 to find out 
about other regular scheduled meetings.

Come Worship The Lord!

BANKS LAKE BIBLE CHURCH
25 School Avenue, Electric City, 633-0670

Affiliated with I.F.C.A./N.I.C.E.
Pastor Bill Williams
Everyone Welcome!

 Sunday School, all ages ............ 9:30 a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship .................... 10:30 a.m.
 Morning Worship ..................... 10:45 a.m.
 Evening Worship ....................... 6:00 p.m.
 Prayer ............................ Wed., 11:00 a.m.
 Bible Study ............................. Wed., noon
 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Welcomes You for Worship & Praise

103 Continental Heights, Grand Coulee
Church (509) 633-3030

Saturday Bible Study ............................ 9:30 a.m.
Children’s Bible Story Time ................ 10:00 a.m.
Saturday Worship Service ...................11:00 a.m.
All Church Fellowship ......................... 12:30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study Wednesday ............  6 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
Modeling our ministry after the New Testament 

405 Center St., Grand Coulee
Certified Lay Ministers 

Tom Poplawski & Monty Fields
 EVERYONE WELCOME!
Church Office 633-0980

Worship Service ............................... 10:00 a.m
Join us every 3rd Sunday for brunch 

and fellowship following worship service.

ZION LUTHERAN
PASTOR SHAWN NEIDER

348 Mead Street, Grand Coulee
Church 633-2566

Coulee City Bible Study ....................... 8:00 a.m.
Coulee City Worship ............................ 9:00 a.m.
Zion Worship .......................................11:00 a.m.
Bible Study and Sunday School ........... 9:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Study, Sept. 17 .... 7:00 p.m.

Nursery Available • NEED A RIDE? CALL 633-2566

  

Meetings and Notices

800-422-3199      grantpud.org   

Don’t wait for the lights to go out to prepare 
for a power outage. Have a family emergency 
preparedness kit ready in case of an extended 
power outage or other emergency. For information, 
visit grantpud.org.

Prepare yourself

Senior Meals

Pumpkins - small, medium, Jack-O-Lanterns
Winter Squash - Acorns, Hubbard, Butternut, Sweet Meat Jarrahdale, Spaghetti & More

3533A Hwy 155, Coulee Dam
633-0133/shawsfruit.com

The Pumpkin Patch Is Open
Apples - Red or Golden Delicious,Jonathan, McIntosh, Romes 

Fill your box with Goldens $10

HOURS: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. daily, 7 days a week.
Remember to use your Farmers’ Market Checks before Oct 31

Bernard Joseph “Bernie” Morin
Bernard Joseph “Bernie” 

Morin, 77, passed away at his 
Elmer City, Wash., home early in 
the morning of Saturday, Sept. 
21, 2013.  Born during the spring 
at the southern edge of the Fort 
Peck Reservation 
in Poplar, Mont., 
on May 3, 1936, to 
Joseph and Isabele 
Morin, Bernie left 
high school during 
his junior year to 
join the U.S. Navy.  
He served his coun-
try as an Aviation 
Boatswain Mate 
on seaplanes from 
1954 to 1957, mov-
ing to Coulee Dam, 
Wash., upon his 
separation from the 
Navy.  On May 15, 
1965, he married Gail Overbey in 
Ephrata, Washington’s Saint Rose 
of Lima Catholic Church, which 
was followed by a real “whoop-t-
doo” party at the Grand Coulee 
Moose Club.

A lifelong member of the Ro-
man Catholic Church, Bernie had 
also belonged to both the Moose 
and Eagle Clubs, was active with 
4-H and served with the Elmer 
City Volunteer Fire Dept. for 22 
years.  Bernie retired as a ware-
houseman with the U.S.B.R., en-
joyed hunting, fishing and the 
annual Morin Family Reunions.  
Bernie was known throughout 
the Grand Coulee area for his 
dahlias and tomatoes, but his 
greatest enjoyment was spend-
ing time with his family and be-
ing with children, having coached 
many in Little League, including 

his own two sons.
Pre-deceased by his siblings: 

Willard “Boodgie” Morin, Doris 
Turcotte, “Peg” Marguerite Hope 
and Willis “Sonny” Morin; Ber-
nie’s legacy lives on through Gail 

his beloved bride 
of 48 years; sons: 
Michael Morin 
and Robert Morin 
(Tammy Mann); 
grandchildren: Amy 
Morin, Christian 
Mann and Cassidy 
Trapani; sister El-
eanore Wilhelm; 
brother-in-law Don 
Hope and his con-
stant canine com-
panion and buddy 
Cissy.

Rev Robert 
Himes led a recita-

tion of the Rosary for Bernie at 7 
p.m., in Strate Funeral Chapel in 
Grand Coulee, Wednesday, Sept. 
25, 2013, and a 11 a.m., graveside 
service followed on Thursday, Sep-
tember 26, 2013, in Grand Cou-
lee’s Spring Canyon Cemetery. 

Bernie’s family requests any 
donations be made in his name 
to provide fishing poles for chil-
dren at “Cast for Kids”, 297 SW 
41st Street, Renton, Wash. 98507 
(425) 251-3202. or via the website 
http://www.castforkids.org/get-
involved/donate/, and/or volun-
teer their time at any endeavor to 
benefit children.  Friends are in-
vited to sign Bernie’s online reg-
ister book at www.stratefuneral-
home.com, Strate Funeral Chapel 
of Grand Coulee is honored to be 
serving Bernie’s family.

Burn DRY firewood!  
It burns hot, clean and 

saves your green!  

For more information call 509-329-3400 
www.BurnDryFirewood.com 

www.ecy.wa.gov/air.html 

For more information:  
www.ecy.wa.gov/air.html 

or call 509-329-3400 

IN WASHINGTON STATE 

BURNING IN BURN 
BARRELS IS ILLEGAL  

 take trash to transfer station   
 recycle  chip or compost yard waste   

Chamber to meet
The Grand Coulee Dam Area 

Chamber of Commerce will meet 
at noon, Thursday, Oct. 3, at Pep-
per Jack’s Bar & Grille.

SingerS Wanted
The Coulee Community Choir 

meets Mondays at 7 p.m. at St. 
Henry’s Catholic Church. Singers 
are welcome. Come and check it 
out.

rodeo Queen tryoutS 
deadline iS Saturday

The 2014 Colorama Rodeo 
Queen Tryouts are set for 10 a.m., 
Sunday, Oct. 13, at the Rider Rid-
er Rodeo arena in Grand Coulee. 
The deadline for entries is Octo-
ber 5. Call Janet Doughty 633-
1263 or Cindy Edwards 633-0430 
for more information.

library haS 
Friday Story time

The Grand Coulee Library Sto-
ry time is every Friday at 10:30 
a.m. Regular library hours are 
Mondays and Thursdays 12:30 - 
5:30 p.m.; Tuesdays 12:30 - 7:30 
p.m. and Wednesdays and Fridays 
9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. For informa-
tion concerning library programs 
or services call 633-0972.

It’s a girl 
for the 
Halls

Elizabeth and Matthew Hall 
of Grand Coulee are proud to an-
nounce the birth of their daugh-
ter Kymber A. Hall on Wednesday, 
Sept. 18, 2013, at Coulee Medi-
cal Center in Grand Coulee. She 
weighed 5 lbs., and was 17 inches 
in length at birth.

Nault/
Reichlin 
have a girl

Mercedes Nault and Andrew 
Reichlin of Electric City are 
proud to announce the birth of 
their daughter Isis Nevaeh Re-
ichlin, born Wednesday, Sept. 25, 
2013, at Coulee Medical Center 
in Grand Coulee. She weighed 7 
lbs. 6 oz., and was 19-1/2 inches 
in length at birth.

Siblings include Connor 
James Norton 6, Joclynn Ev-
erybodytalksabout, 5. Maternal 
grandparents are Robert Nault, 
Grand Coulee and Juanita Weed 
of Wind River Reservation. Pater-
nal grandparents are Tammy and 
Jared Armstrong of Electric City; 
Great-grandparents are Susan 
and Ellis Baker.

Enjoy the beauty of 
fall; join Arbor Day 
and receive free trees

The Arbor Day Foundation will brighten up your fall by offering five 
free crapemyrtle trees when you join the Foundation in October.

The free trees are part of the nonprofit Arbor Day Foundation’s 
Trees for America campaign, a program dedicated to environmental 
stewardship through tree planting.

“Crapemyrtles are especially beautiful in the fall and were selected 
for this campaign because of their elegant color and form,” said John 
Rosenow, founder and chief executive of the Arbor Day Foundation. 
“Crapemyrtles make an attractive addition to the home landscape.”

The trees will be shipped postpaid between Nov. 1 and Dec. 10, at 
the right time for planting. The 6- to 12-inch trees are guaranteed to 
grow or they will be replaced free of charge. Planting instructions are 
enclosed with each shipment of trees.

New members of the Arbor Day Foundation also receive The Tree 
Book, which includes information about tree planting and care.

To receive the free crapemyrtle trees, send a $10 membership con-
tribution to Five Crapemyrtles, Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave., 
Nebraska City, NE 68410, by October 31, 2013, or join online at arbor-
day.org/october.

Rummage sale success
The Methodist Church’s annual rummage sale and luncheon held Friday drew a lot of early shoppers.  The sale continued 
through Saturday.  Profit from the sale and luncheon goes to the Church Women’s Mission project. — Roger Lucas photo
--

toPS meetingS
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensi-

bly) Chapter meets on Tuesdays 
at 9:15 a.m. at Grand Coulee Se-
nior Center prior to the exercise 
group gathering at 10 a.m. Come 
and join for the health of it. 

TOPS#WA1490, Coulee Dam 
meets on Wednesdays at 6:30 
p.m., meeting following weigh in 
downstairs in the ground level 
fellowship hall in the Coulee 
Dam Community Presbyterian 
Church, 509 Central Ave., across 
from the Colville Tribal Museum. 
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
is a non-profit weight loss organi-
zation.

A new morning chapter will 
be held on Wednesday mornings 
with weigh-in at 7:45 a.m., and a 
meeting at 8 a.m. It will also be 
held at the Coulee Dam Commu-
nity Church-Presbyterian.

eagleS #2577 meetingS
The Eagles #2577 Aerie meets 

on the second and fourth Tuesday 
of every month. The next meeting 
is October 8, at 7 p.m. The Aux-
iliary meets the first and third 
Tuesday of every month. Next 
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, 
Oct. 15.

Free PinoChle at the 
SeniorS

Free pinochle is offered at the 
Grand Coulee Senior Center Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday begin-
ning at 1 p.m.

Wed., Oct. 2 - Dinner
Roasted Chicken, Buttered 

Baked Potatoes, Spinach, Waldorf 
Salad, Dessert-Cook’s Choice.

Thurs., Oct. 3 - Dinner
Lasagna, Green Salad, Gar-

lic Bread, Fruited Jello with 
Whipped Cream. Shopping and 
Errands with Sara.

Fri., Oct. 4 - Breakfast
Denver Omelet with Ham, 

Green Pepper, Onions & Cheese, 
Hashbrowns, Toast, Applesauce, 
Orange Juice.

Mon., Oct. 7 - Breakfast
Bacon & Eggs, Hashbrowns, 

Fruited Muffins, Applesauce, Or-
ange Juice.

Tues., Oct. 8 - Breakfast
Bean and Ham Soup, Assorted 

Veggie, Pasta and Fruit Bar, Corn-
bread, Cookies and Ice Cream.

Wed., Oct. 9 - Dinner
BBQ Pork Roast, Twice Baked 

Potato, Mixed Veggies, Roll, Fruit 
Salad, Chocolate Cake with Choc-
olate Icing (Happy October Birth-
day Folks)

Thurs., Oct. 10 - Dinner
Hamburger Steak & Gravy 

Over Egg Noodles, Buttered 
Squash, Fruit Salad, Frozen 
Coolwich.

Fri., Oct. 11 - Breakfast
Biscuit and Sausage Gravy, 

Eggs, Assorted Fruit Bowl, Or-
ange Juice. Senior Center Gen-
eral Meeting 10 a.m.

Mon., Oct. 14 - Breakfast
Ham Steak, Eggs, Pancakes, 

Pears, Orange Juice. Columbus 
Day Observed.

Tues., Oct. 15 - Dinner
Chicken Noodle Soup, Vegeta-

ble and Fruit Bar, Rolls, Ginger-
Snaps with a Dollop of Whipped 
Cream.

Wed., Oct. 16 - Dinner
Hoagie Reuben Brats, Baked 

Beans, Veggie Tray, Jay’s Chips, 
Fruit Pie.

Thurs., Oct. 17 - Dinner
Stuffed Manicotti, Green 

Salad, Garlic Bread, Fruit Cob-
bler. Shopping and Errands with 
Sara.
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2014 public 
budget hearings
October 7, 2013, 2 p.m.
Grant PUD Commission Room
30 C Street SW 
Ephrata, WA

October 7, 2013, 6 p.m.
Moses Lake Civic Center
401 S Balsam St. 
Moses Lake, WA

October 10, 2013, 6 p.m.
Royal City Community Center
13702 Dodson Rd. SW 
Royal City, WA
  

For more information 
call (509) 754-5035 
www.grantpud.org

You 
have 

a voice.

HOURS:
Open 7 Days a Week
Mon. - Sat. 9-6

Sun. 10 - 5 414 Midway Ave., Grand Coulee Next to Safeway

We Accept
Honored Citizens Day Every Tuesday 10% OFF Entire Purchase

$100

Men’s & Women’s 
Jerzees & Hanes Brand

                 * ZIPPERED FRONT HOODIES
 * SWEAT PANTS

                  * CREW NECK SHIRTS

                 Buy One and Get 1     

Pair

They’re Back…
BUTTER SOCKS

Lots of Styles of $1.00
Men & Women’s Socks

Lil’ Dutch Maid 

Choose from seven varieties

Bazic Carton
SEALING TAPE

$100
Brown or

Clear

1.88”x54.6 yd.

Equal or 
Lesser Value

    1/2 OFF

Packaged         
COOKIES

2/$3

This week in sports

GOLF STANDINGS
   Pts Net  
Team 9/4 Pts Net Standing
Oasis 32 3 56 3
CTFC 29 1 59 6
Jacks 29 1 51 2
Eagle Cove 32 3 34 1
D.W. 33 4 57 4
Bobby O’s 31 2 59 6
Hometown 34 5 58 5
Loepps 37 6 79 7

TENDER BOWL SPECIAL
Side Included in Bowl

SPECIAL $499

Deli open to 7 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
Sat. & Sun. to 6 p.m.

HARVEST FOODS
509.633.2202 in Coulee Dam

Local 4-Hers Shine 
at County Fairs

The end of summer is marked by local county fairs. County fairs 
provide opportunities for 4-H members to showcase their projects and 
demonstrate their knowledge of the chosen subject-areas. Many local 
youth exhibited their 4-H projects at the NCW District Fair, Water-
ville, the Ferry County Fair, Republic and the Okanogan Fair, Okano-
gan. 

4-H is the largest youth-serving organization in the world. The phi-
losophy of 4-H is “Learn by Doing”, and encourages youth to develop 
lifeskills, through hands-on participation in over 100 different proj-
ect areas. Lifeskills are those skills that young people can carry into 
their adult lives to become successful, caring and contributing citi-
zens of their communities. Youth develop such skills as responsibil-
ity, decision making, accountability, empathy, generosity, team-work, 
and leadership. All of these qualities are sought after by colleges and 
employers.

Although many youth enter livestock projects at county fairs, these 
are not the only project areas available to them. 4-H offers over 100 
different project areas such as technology, shooting sports, robotics, 
foods & nutrition, performing arts and much more. All projects are 
designed to allow youth to grow and develop at their own pace.

If you would like more information about 4-H, please contact Lin-
da McLean, Colville Reservation-Ferry County Extension Educator, 
(509) 634-2305 or ljmclean@wsu.edu . Or you may contact Dan Fager-
lie, Project Director, (509) 690-0009 / (509) 775-3087 or fagerlie@wsu.
edu or Debra Hansen, Interim Ferry County Director, (509) 775-5225 
ext. 1116 or the Okanogan County Extension office (509) 422-7245.

Raiders hold off 
Lancers for third win

Rough week 
for Lady 
Raiders
by John R. McNeil II

The Lady Raiders lost both of their matches last week on the road 
at Oroville and in Waterville. At Oroville on the 26, the Hornets came 
out fighting for the win. The Lady Raiders committed 77 errors which 
gave the Hornets points they needed to win. Head Coach Nate Pitu-
rachsatit had this to say about the Oroville match, “Oroville played 
a great game  they did what they needed to do to win, made us make 
all the mistakes.” 

Kammi Rosenbaum and Holly Jo Carriere continue to lead the 
Lady Raiders in serving, between them, they scored 20 points serv-
ing. Rosenbaum served four aces and Carriere had five aces on the 
night. Chyenne Kelly-Marconi and Kassidi Boutain led the team in 
Kills with Kelly-Marconi recording eight and Boutain seven. 

At Waterville the Lady Raiders fought hard and kept each match 
very close. The Shockers ended their three match losing streak to LR 
by holding off the Lady Raiders. Coach Nate Piturachsatit said after 
the match, “Several fans from Waterville stopped me after the game 
and commented on how fun the match was to watch.” 

This week the Lady Raiders played in two matches. The first was 
last night against the Bridgeport; Fillies. Coach Piturachsatit had 
this to say about Bridgeport, “Going to be a battle against Bridgeport 
on Tuesday,  It’s a rubber match with us splitting our last two match-
es.”  Tomorrow LR takes on the Manson Trojans at home starting at 
5:30 p.m. The Trojans come in  2-2 with wins against Waterville and 
Entiat, losses to Bridgeport and Pateros.  

 

by John R. McNeil II

Last Friday the Raiders held off a fourth 
quarter comeback by the Liberty Lancers to 
rack up their third win in a row. This is the 
longest winning streak by an LR team since 
2004. LR has also won as many games this 
season as they did in 2011 and 2012 com-
bined. Head Coach Steve Files was impressed 
with his squad winning two close games in 
two weeks back to back, “It was a very gutty 
performance by the Raiders.” 
Coach Files continued to praise 
his team saying, “We came out 
strong, but Liberty fought back 
hard against us until the very 
end.”

The game started out great 
for the Raiders as they forced 
a fumble on the Lancers first 
drive. LR turned that turnover 
into seven points with a Jesse 
Louie touchdown. Then the 
Raider defense forced the Lanc-
ers to punt which LR’s offense capitalized on 
to extend the lead to 14-0 with a Josh Harris 
touchdown run.

 Liberty struck back with a touchdown to 
open the second quarter, but did not convert 
the two points on the play after the touch-
down. LR and Liberty both committed many 
penalties that hindered offensive play. The 
Raiders went into halftime with a 14-6 lead. 

Liberty came back into the game in the 
third quarter when they ran an interception 
back for a touchdown. Again the Lancers could 
not convert the two point play and the Raid-
ers still led by the score of 14-12. LR would 
recover from the setback and drive down the 
field with Chance Garvin scoring on the quar-
terback sneak to extend the lead to 21-12.

In the fourth quarter the Lancers began 
to successfully move the ball through the air. 
LR had great success in shutting down the 
run, but against the pass the Lancers had the 
upper hand. Liberty scored to cut the lead to 
three. The Lancers again could not convert the 
two point play, the score stood at 21-18 LR. On 
the ensuing kickoff, Kyle Holt broke loose and 
ran the ball back for a touchdown. The extra 
point missed its mark but the Raider lead was 
back to nine points with the score 27-18 LR. 

Liberty was not finished as they again at-
tacked the Raiders through the air. Michael 

Thomas grabbed 
an interception 
but the Raiders 
could not add to 
their lead. The 
Lancers took the 
ball and drove 
down field to 
score another 
touchdown to 
again get within 
three points of 

the Raiders. Liberty for the fourth time did 
not convert the two point play and the Raid-
ers still led by the score of 27-24.

The Raider offense could not put up the go 
ahead score so the Lancers again got the ball 
back. It looked like the Raider defense had 
the Lancers penned up and finished when 
they suddenly completed a pass and got the 
first down at midfield only 20 seconds  left in 
the game. Then the Raiders were called for 
roughing the quarterback, giving the Lanc-
ers another chance to score. At 10-seconds 
left the Lancer quarterback launched the ball 
for the end zone for an incomplete pass. With 
one play left and only three seconds left on 
the clock, the Lancers lined up. The quarter-
back dropped back looking into the end zone, 

launched the ball to the left for the open wide 
receiver where Chance Garvin from his free 
safety spot jumped on the route and grabbed 
the interception to seal the win for the Raid-
ers. The final score was LR 27-Liberty 24.

Chance Garvin matched his performance 
at Bridgeport by grabbing three interceptions 
against the Lancers. Jesse Louie had three 
tackles for  a Lancer loss and a sack. Jacob 
Palmer also recorded a sack. Trey Nicholson 
forced the fumble in the first quarter, he also 
recovered it. The Raider offense racked up 196 
yards total, all coming on the ground. Garvin 
was the starting quarterback  place of the in-
jured Austin Rosenbaum. 

When asked what needs to improve on of-
fense this week Coach Files said, “We weren’t 
able to break any long runs against Liberty; 
we just need to stay aggressive and block till 
the whistle.” Coach Files is confident in the 
Raiders ablity to move the ball through the 
air saying, “We’re capable of big plays in the 
passing game as well.” On the defense Coach 
Files likes how the Raiders are on top of the 
turnovers again, “We continue to force turn-
overs on defense and that has been a huge fac-
tor in all our wins.” 

This week the Raiders take on their first 
Central Washington 2B opponent in the Kit-
titas Coyotes. When asked how his squad 
stacks up to the Coyotes Coach Files said, 
“Kittitas really manhandled us last year, we’ll 
have our hands full again this year I’m sure.” 
The Coyotes come into the game 1-2. They 
opened the season with a loss to the Reardan 
Indians 31-6. Then on September 20, Kittitas 
lost to the defending 2B State Champions 
Lind-Ritzville/Sprague by the score of 43-6. 
Last week in their CW 2B opener the Coyotes 
beat the Oroville Hornets 20-13. The game is 
at Greene Field in Coulee Dam with kickoff 
at 7 p.m.  

TUESDAY HI LO’S

TEAM W L
Fullers 10 6
Sunflower Graphics 10 6
Pepsi 9 7
Riverview Lanes 8 8
Karl’s Site Dev. 7 9
KEYG 1490 4 12
 High Game: Riverview Lanes 430; Betty 
172
 High Series: Riverview Lanes 1171; Betty 
467
 Splits: Amber 4-5-10; Winnie 5-7
Previous - High Game: Riverview Lanes 
460; Betty 212
 High Series: Riverview 1242; Betty 526
 Splits: Betty and Winnie 3-10; Amber 5-7
Previous - High Game: Riverview Lanes 
471; Betty Davis 196
 High Series: Riverview Lanes 1305; Betty 
Davis 499
 Splits: Sheila Coffee 3-10

COLUMBIA LEAGUE
TEAM W L
Chewys Const. SVCS 13 3
Riverview Lanes 12 4
Team 3 10 6
Team 1 6 10
Team 5 0 12
 High Game: Chewy’s Construction SVCs 
659; Jesse Vieira 279; Sharey Redthunder 
141
 High Series: Chewys Construction SVC 
1927; Jesse Vieira 708; Sharey Redthunder 
407
Splits: Bubby Scranton 3-10
Clean Game: Jesse Vieira
Previous - High Game: Team 2 657; Jesse 
Vieira 233; Sharey Redthunder 163
 High Series: Team 2 1858; Jesse Vieira 
639; Sharey Redthunder 463
 Splits: Leo L. 9-10/3-10; Bob S. 3-6-7
Previous -  High Game: Team 1 665; Jesse 
Vieira 236; Sara Z. 150
 High Series: Team 1 1884; Jesse Vieira 
590; Sara Z. 395
 Splits: Chewy L. 5-6-10; Soy 3-10; Leo L. 
5-6; Bob M. 5-7
Clean Game: Jesse Vieira

MIXUPS
TEAM W L
Team 4 10 6
Ed’s Meat Market 10 6
Team 7 10 6
Team 6 9 7
Team 3 8 8
Team 5 6 10
Team 2 5 11
 High Game: Team 7 648; Bob Schryvers 
201; Candy Weed-Butz 212
 High Series: Team 7 1894; John Stensgar 
515; Candy Weed-Butz 481
 Splits: Kota Weed Butz 4-10; Mae 
Stensgar 3-10; Marvin Bob 3-8
Previous - High Game: Team 7 674; Candy 
Weed-Butz 220; John Stensgar 207
 High Series: Team 7 1845; Briana Bob 
549; John Stensgar 531
 Splits: Dave Butz 5-8-10; Kota Weed-Butz 
9-10; Gwen Hilson 4-7-9; Uriah Conners 
2-7-8
 Previous - High Game: Team 6 634; John 
Stensgar 201; Candy Weed Butz 205
 High Series: Team 6 1831; John Stensgar 
543; Candy Weed-Butz 484
Splits: John S. 2-4-10; Sara Z. 4-5

DAM KEGLERS
Team 3 57 23

Team 4 47 33
Team 7 41.5 38.5
Team 2 41 39
Native Spirit 34.5 45.5
Spring Canyon Alpacas 28.5 51.5
Team 6 25.5 54.5
 High Game: Team 4 785; Ron Staggs 235; 
ae Stensgar 212
 High Series: Team 4 2226; Dale Bjorson 
614; Candy Weed-Butz 513
  Splits: Russ M 6-8
 Previous - High Game: Team 2 792; Gary 
Bjorson 233; Rhonda Marchand 183
 High Series: Team 2 2221; Gary Bjorson 
616; Rhonda Marchand 521
 Splits: Tiger Covington 5-7
 Previous - High Game: Team 2 798; Ron 
Staggs 233; Rhonda Marchand 203
 High Series:  Team 2 2221; Ron Staggs 
575; Rhonda Marchand 556
 Split: Rhonda M. 2-5-7-8; Kevin R. 3-6

Senior Bowling
9-25
Bob S. 179/510; Bob M. 169/495; Leo 
L. 166/421; Dana I. 203/558; Orville S. 
135/389; Pat Z. 178/505; Ray D. 139/388; 
Merle C. 157/384
9-18-13
Larry W. 108/293; Leo L. 169/402; Pat 
Z. 177/467; Merle C. 139/391; Ray D. 
210/510; Bob S. 173/495; Dana I. 181/480
9-11-13
Ray D. 162/484; Larry W. 122/343; Pat Z. 
179/506; Bob M. 195/524; Leo L. 155/411

Bowling and Golf School 
personnel 
changes 
approved

The school board approved the 
retirement of Peggy Day, a special 
services secretary; the hires of 
Lisa Vaughan as 5-12 music/band 
instructor; and approved a week-
long leave request by Vaughan, at 
its meeting Monday night. 

“We continue to force 
turnovers on defense and 

that has been a huge
 factor in all our wins.” 

  — Coach Files

Thurs., Oct. 3
5:30 p.m., Volleyball here with Man-
son.

Fri., Oct. 4
7 p.m., Football here with Kittitas.

Sat., Oct. 5
10:30 a.m., Cross Country at Can-Am 
Tourney in Kettle Falls.

Tues., Oct. 8
3:30 p.m., Cross Country at Omak 
Invitational.
* Volleyball game has been can-
celled.

Thurs., Oct. 10
5 p.m., Volleyball at Liberty Bell.

Fri., Oct. 11
7 p.m., Football at Manson.

Sat., Oct. 12
11 a.m., Cross Country at Quincy 
Invitational (the home cross country 
meeting was cancelled because of 
local construction.)
11 a.m., Volleyball at Pateros.
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P-0134-02

Coulee Hardware
416 Midway     Grand Coulee, WA

509-633-1090
Open 7 Days a Week

Rental Center

Shop online:  www.couleehardware.com

P-0134-02

Coulee Hardware
416 Midway     Grand Coulee, WA

509-633-1090
Open 7 Days a Week

Rental Center

Shop online:  www.couleehardware.com

This kitchen

 $2300
appliances and counter tops not included

509.633.1090
couleehardware.com
Hrs.: Mon. -Sat. 7-6; Sun. 8-3

FGHD2465

See inside for details.

Upgrade to Memory 
Foam Cushions

UPGRADE TO

HOT BUYS
for a limited time only!

Product is representative of stock. Selection may vary by store. *Leather fiber content varies by pattern. See store for details.©2013 La-Z-Boy Incorporated 

Mattress Sale SAVINGS
LIMITED TIME

 only$329
VAIL ROCKER
RECLINER

ALLEGRA OCCASIONAL CHAIR..................................only $579

DEMI
STATIONARY SOFA only

$749 matching
loveseat
only  $729

$250for 
only

G
D

_M
D

_U
S_

B1
_B

SPECIAL 
FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

Save now on these 
                    mattresses!

Future Sleep
Monroe Plush

$599
Queen Set Reg. $479

Twin Set Reg. $449, Sale $339
Full Set Reg. $529, Sale $429
King Set Reg. $859, Sale $619

Future Sleep
Profiles Visco Plus

$699
Queen Set Reg. $589

Twin Set Reg. $499, Sale $435
Full Set Reg. $599, Sale $319
King Set Reg. $1049, Sale $889

Future Sleep
Concepts Latex Pillow Top

$899
Queen Set Reg. $779

Twin Set Reg. $699, Sale $629
Full Set Reg. $849, Sale $769
King Set Reg. $1199, Sale $1079

Future Sleep
Visions Latex Euro Top

$1099
Queen Set Reg. $949

Twin Set Reg. $799, Sale $719
Full Set Reg. $949, Sale $849
King Set Reg. $1399, Sale $1229

LOEPP FURNITURE!Going on
    now at

LOEPP FURNITURE
226 Main St. • Grand Coulee, WA 99133 • 633-0430
Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:30 • Saturday 9:00 - 2:00

See us at loepp.com
53180003

FURNITURE, FLOORING, APPLIANCE
Main Street, Grand Coulee • 509.633.0430
www.loepp.com • Hrs. M-F 9-5:30 Sat. 9-4

We’re 
having 

our
78TH

1935 - 2013

We are in our 78th year, and we 
are celebrating with outstanding 

prices throughout the store!
Thanks for all the memories!

$519

For Weekly Specials and Great Deals Like Us On Facebook!
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Raider girls mentor 
younger set through grant

Lady Raiders are helping girls from grades 3-6 get familiar with basketball through a grant the district won. Raid-
ers are assisting in three clinics and are mentoring with the young girls at the LRHS gym.  A mini-tournament 
will be held Oct. 5.  Here, Raider basketball players are teaching the girls the importance of warming up before 
playing.

by Roger S. Lucas

A $5,700 grant is helping Lake 
Roosevelt lady basketball players 
mentor young students from the 
3-6 grades.

The Lady Raiders are holding 
three basketball clinics teaching 
the younger students, about 25 of 
them, the basics of the game.

Two clinics have already been 

held and the third is scheduled 
Oct. 2.  A mini-basketball tour-
nament is planned for Saturday, 
Oct. 5, at the high school gym.

The grant is from the Char-
lotte Martin Foundation and was 
written by Mary Schilling, grant 
writer for the school district.

The grant paid half the expens-
es for LRHS lady basketball play-
ers to spend a week at a Western 
Washington University clinic last 

summer and provide basketballs 
and other equipment for the Lady 
Raider team.

About 10 Lady Raiders are par-
ticipating in the mentor program 
with the 3-6 graders.

Schilling said the younger girls 
look up to the high school team 
members and gave them an ova-
tion after one of the sessions. 

FGHD2465

See inside for details.
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We’re 
having 

our
78TH

1935 - 2013

We are in our 78th year, and we 
are celebrating with outstanding 

prices throughout the store!
Thanks for all the memories!

$519

For Weekly Specials and Great Deals Like Us On Facebook!

*On Approval of credit. All prices plus Tax & License & Negotiable $150 Doc. fee, 
Vin#s posted at dealership, all vehicles are one only subject to prior sale. Sale ends 11-16-13

FALL SAVINGS ON NOW!

FULLER & SONS
122 MIDWAY AVE

GRAND COULEE, WA
fullerandsonsauto.com

Grand 
Coulee

1-509-633-0600

2003 Chevy Trailblazer AWD

Another of our lease returns!
Fully Equipped! 

Only 76,000 Miles!
COME SEE! SPECIAL $9,500

2005 Subaru Outback Limited AWD

Fully Loaded! Power Sunroof, 
Leather, Very Nice!

KBB $11,980 SPECIAL $11,000

2008 Chevy Express Cargo AWD

135” WB, 5.3L V8, Power Windows & 
locks, Tilt, Cruise, Racks & Shelving in 

Rear, Never get stuck at a job site again!
WAS $13,995 WOW $12,500

2003 Chevy Tahoe LT

4WD, Leather, Sunroof, Alloys, 7 
Pass. 3rd Row Seating! 117k, Local 
Unit, Very Clean! All the Options!
SOLD

2013 Hyundai Sonata GLS

4 Cyl., 1-Owner, 18,000 
miles, Full Warranty, Loaded 
with Features. Great MPG.

MSRP $22,545 SPECIAL SAVINGS @ $17,500

2004 Toyota Prius

Looking for Economy? Hybrid, 
Nicely Equipped, Alloys.

PRICED TO SELL @ $8,450

2008 Scion TC Liftback

5 Sp, Alloys, Power Sunroof, 
4Cyl., Cute Ride!

NADA $10,300 NOW $9,500
2008 Kia Sorento LX

AWD, Auto, Keyless, Alloys, 
Fully Equipped! Only 63,000 

Miles!
WAS $14,500 NOW $13,800

2011 Toyota Tundra Crew Max

4x4 , 5.7L V-8, 6 Pass, Rear 
Camera, Power Sun Roof, Too 

Much to List! Only 11,000 Miles!
NADA $35,975 SPECIAL $32,995

2006 Subaru WRX Wagon AWD

What a Fast Ride! 
Recaro Style Seats, 

Turbo-Charged! Manual 
Shift, Very Clean! Low 

Miles!

WAS $14,900    NOW $13,900

2007 Ford F150 Super Crew Lariat 4x4

Local Trade! Lariat Pkg, 
Custom 20”s, Matching 
Canopy, 5.4L, Leather, 
Power Sun Roof, Too 
Much To List! Only 

72,000 Actual Miles!

SPECIAL $21,995

2005 Audi A4 Quattro

1.8T, Power Sunroof, 
Heated Leather,

17” Alloys, Rear Spoiler, 
Only 71,000 Miles! 

Fun Car!

WAS $14,995    NOW $13,995

2002 Ford Excursion 4x4

XLT, 1-owner, 9 pass, V-10, 
Only 85,000 miles!

Need to haul people?
$13,995

2004 Ford Expedition 4x4

XLT, 1-owner, Only 70,000 
miles, 9 pass, Fully equipped!

$13,500

2004 Jeep Liberty 4x4

Auto, V6, Auto,
Our Own Rental Return!

New Tires! Fully Serviced!
$6,795

2000 Jeep Cherokee 4x4

4.0L Six, Auto, Air, 1-owner, 
Only 38,000 Actual Miles!

There are none of these around!
$10,500

2005 Jeep Liberty 4x4

Auto, V6,
Our Own Rental Unit!

Clean, Only 80,000 Miles
$10,700

2004 Dodge Grand Caravan

SE Package, V6, Local Trade-
in, Fully Equipped, Low Miles!

$7,500

1999 Ford F250 X-Cab 4x4

XLT, 7.3L Powerstroke! Six 
Speed Manual, Local Retired 

Owner, 150k Miles
$12,995

2003 Chevy Tahoe 4x4’s

These are our Summer Rental Returns! 
Both V8’s, Fully Equipped, Miles in the 
80’s - 90’s, We’re clearing them out!

YOUR CHOICE! $8,995

2011 BMW 335XI AWD

Ready For Winter!
1-owner, 20,000 miles, 

Navigation,
Harmon-Kardon, 
Moonroof, Fun

& Turbo!

SPECIAL $31,900
MSRP $56,000+
NADA $37,525

2005 Dodge Dakota Quad Cab

4x4, Auto, V8 Magnum, 
Only 72,000 Miles, 

Alloys, Keyless,
Very nice!

Hard to find!

 SALE PRICED AT $14,995
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This Space 
Is For Rent

$11.50 per week

Call 633-1350 
For More 

Information

Bus. Opp

C L A S S I F I E D S
Deadline for Advertising is Monday at 5 p.m. • 509-633-1350 • FAX 509-633-3828 • Enter ads online at grandcoulee.com (click on Classifieds at the top of the page) or email ads@grandcoulee.com

Cost is $6.15 for first 15 words; 10¢ for each additional word - Yard Sale ads are $8.00 for the first 15 words, includes two free yard sale signs.

Bruce 
Cheadle
308 Spokane Way 

Grand Coulee

633-0280

FOR INSURANCE CALL

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

State Farm Insurance Companies

FOR INSURANCE CALLINSURANCE

TRI-COUNTY
LICENSE AGENCY

633-2821
HOURS: Monday-Friday

9:00 a.m. to 1 p.m.
2 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

416 Midway, Grand Coulee
in Coulee Hardware

New Construction
COULEE DAM PLUMBING

Remodels - Repairs
Replace Garbage Disposals, 

Water Heaters, Faucets,
 Drain Cleaning

LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED
COULEDP000JC

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

633-6630
Serving Grant County Over 10 Years

HOUSECALL 
CHIROPRACTIC
Quality Chiropractic Health Care

Brought to Your Home, 
Office or Workplace

J.D. Scharbach, D.C.
NEW NUMBER 509-721-0384

CARPET & GENERAL 
CLEANING
Locally owned

Rosenberg Resource Services
509-647-5400

Coulee Hardware

416 Midway, Grand Coulee

509-633-1090
Open 7 Days A Week

Rental CenterBest
Do it

Joshua F. Grant, P.S.
Attorney at Law ~ since 1975

Medicaid Eligibility Planning
Elder Law

Estate Planning - Wills - Probates
Real Estate Sales Closings

Member, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys

509-647-5578
Hanson Building

6 SW Main Avenue
Wilbur, WA 99185

CONCRETE
Copenhaver 

Construction Inc.
 is now delivering concrete in your 
area. Discounts for ordering 3 or 

more days in advance. For questions 
or to place an order - Please call 

COULEE DAM 
CONCRETE

Your Fulltime, Quality, 
Experienced Local 
Concrete SupplierWe are Washington 

state Department of 
transportation CertifieD

UBi#601861914

633-1665

Concrete IS Our 
Business

For superior 
concrete call us

FOISY & KENNEDY INSURANCE
Great Service - Great Rates

Instant Quotes Available Online at:
www.foisykennedy.com

309 Midway, Grand Coulee
509.633.0410

Ken Doughty, Owner
Free Estimates

Residential/Commercial
Over 25 Years Experience

Licensed & Bonded • KDPA1**026LN

633-1332 • Electric City

HEALTH TOUCH
MASSAGE THERAPY
Robin Sanford LMP

Now Accepting 
Most Major Insurances

Office 633-0545  •  Home 633-3553509-633-2225

An alley you can play in…

515 RiveR DRive, Coulee Dam

Riverview Lanes
Tues. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.* Wed. Noon - 10 p.m.*

Thurs.: 3 - 10 p.m.*Fri. 3-10 p.m.* Sat. 3-10 p.m.*
* depends on business

              

 HOME 
REPAIRS

Remodel - New Construction  
Tractor Hoe - Roofing - Flooring 
Sprinkler Systems - We Do It All!

NICKSHR999LJ

633-8238 • 631-0194

NICK’S

JACKSON
CONSTRUCTION 

LLC

Sand & Gravel
Excavation • Remodels

Pole Buildings
Concrete Work

509-631-1977
509-633-6522

JACKSCL988CA • Electric City

FLOWESC913KD

Roofing & Siding Specials
FREE ESTIMATES

• New & Remodel Construction
• Concrete (Slabs, Footings & Walls) 

• Framing •Roofing • Doors & WIndows
 • Siding • Decks  • Pole Buildings 

• Excavations

509.634.1128

• Excavating • Clearing
 • Hauling  • Septic Systems

•  Heavy Equipment
• All Underground Utility Work

• Experienced Crews & Quality Local 
Concrete Products Used

(509) 633-2425
KARLSSD991PE

Strate
Funeral Homes

& Cremation Service

Since 1928 - Three Generations of
Our Family Serving Your Family

“Neighbor Helping Neighbor”

– Complete Pre-Planning Available-
stratefuneralhome@hotmail.com

Grand Coulee • 509-633-1111
Wilbur • 509-647-5441
stratefuneralhome.com

James Heuvel

Wayne Fowler
DWKFOFC949R8

General Contractor
Call for free estimate on any

 type or size of job. Pole Building 
Remodel Homes, Additions
Backhoe Services Available

(509) 633-2485
Cell 631-0135

 D.W.K. FOWLER
 CONSTRUCTION LLCGOOD 

MEDICINE 
MASSAGE

Swedish Massage, 
Therapeutic Massage, 

Nutritional Response Testing (NRT)

Esther DeRusha, LMP, LPN
Angie Blanco, LMP

 509-633-0777
Electric City • Across from the Post 

Office next to Changes

Starting at just $5.75 per week (must run 4 weeks) 
 633-1350  or ads@grandcoulee.com 

 Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m.

Coulee 
Massage Therapy

Tasha Enochs, LMP

Now located at 411 Fortuyn Rd.
Professional Bldg. A - Grand Coulee

509-631-7307

Balancing Body, Mind and Spirit

Remodels - Concrete Const.
Pole Buildings • Fences

 Decks • Excavations
Free Estimates

Shawn Deckwa
Lic#DECKWC*892R3

(509) 237-2124

Tammy Morin, Manicurist

509.633.3210
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Tammy’s
  Talons

Manicures, pedicures and all 
artificial enhancements

Full service nail salon
Focusing on healthy nails for 

both women and men.

Tena M. Foster
ATTORNEY

17 Midway Ave., Suite 17C, Grand Coulee 

509-633-1000

 
Facility Maintenance Services: 
 Carpet Cleaning Services 
 Floor Maintenance and Refinishing 
 HVAC Duct Cleaning 
 Window Washing 
 General Cleaning Services 
 Lawn and Ground Maintenance 
 Weed Control Spray Services 
 Construction and Rental Clean up 
 Janitorial Supplies and Equipment Sales 
 Facility Maintenance Consulting Services 
 

(509) 633-1531 
 

Visit us on our website 
www.taylorfm.com 
 
 
 

 

(509) 633-1531
For appointments and ask 

about other services

GUNN LAW OFFICES
Ryan W. Gunn
Attorney at Law
(509) 826-3200
7 N. Main St., PO Box 532 • Omak, WA 98841

Did You Know…

Keller Clinic is Open

to both Non-Tribal &

Tribal Members, for

Medical & Dental.
•Sliding fee available•

634-7300

CARPET 
CLEANING 
SPECIAL
3 Rooms For

$89.95

Everett Leishman, owner 633-2507

Grand Coulee Dam Area

Pruning & Lawn Service
Small Engine Repair

Debbie Vancik - Independent Consultant 
509-631-4220 before 2 p.m.

Come see
what I have!

Coulee Gardens and Design
Landscape design, renovation and maintenance

O�  ce: 633-8375   Cell: 509-680-4969
gayleswagerty@yahoo.com

I Can Help You!

Gayle Swagerty
Owner & Master Gardener

~ Create Beauty in your yard
~ Plan and plant your garden
~ Beautify your � owerbeds
~ � orough & masterful pruning

Truck & Car too!
Across from Les Schwab
The only place in town
to get the job done!

302 Spokane Way
Grand Coulee, WA 99133

Truck & Car too!
Across from Les Schwab
The only place in town
to get the job done!

302 Spokane Way
Grand Coulee, WA 99133

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

REALTOR ®

REALTOR ®

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE
   All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject 
to the Fair Housing Act which makes it illegal to adver-
tise “any preference, limitation or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or an intention, to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” Familial status 
includes children under the age of 18 living with parents 
or legal custodians, pregnant women and people secur-
ing custody of children under 18.
   This newspaper will not knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity 
basis.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 2 Bbdrm.Units 
Low Income • HUD Housing
SPRING CANYON 

APARTMENTS
106 Hill Ave, Grand Coulee

(509) 633-3481

Rentals

Grand Coulee
Senior/Disabled

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

One Bedroom Units
Rent based on Income

Please stop by the Senior Manor
211 Continental, Grand Coulee, WA

509-633-1190 or contact the
Housing Authority, 1139 Larson Blvd.,

Moses Lake, WA
(509) 762-5541

Grand Coulee Manor

Please stop by the Grand Coulee Manor

TRAILER SPACES AVAILABLE
for short or long term 

starting at $300. 
Also space for doublewide.
LAKEVIEW TERRACE 
MOBILE HOME PARK

509.633.2169 L10-31-tfc

Mobile

Rentals Rentals

Realty

Rentals

Mid Town 
Tire & 

AuToMoTive
Full Service 
Automotive 
& Tire Store

• New Tires • Used Tires 

• Major or Minor Mechanical 
•Oil Changes • Fluid Exchanges 

• Aftermarket Accessories
    ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN

509.647.0321
13 NW Main, Wilbur
M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Homes

10x20 STORAGE UNIT FOR RENT – In 
Grand Coulee. Call 631-0194. (N2-27-tfc)

FROM OUT OF TOWN?  Clean newly 
remodeled 1 Bdr, fully furnished apt. with 
kitchen, laundry on site. Walk to dam, 
shopping, restaurants.  Come check this 
one out.  $650/mo.  First, last and $500 
damage deposit.  Electricity, cable, Internet 
renter responsibility. 633-3167. (W3-27-tfc)

WHAT A VIEW  –   Columbia View 
Apartments, One and two bedroom  
apartments for rent. 1201 River Drive, 
Coulee Dam. 509.429.9674. (G7-3-tfc)

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT  - at Coulee 
Professional Building on Burdin Blvd., 
across from the hospital. 633-0496. (S5-
15-tfc)

FOR RENT – Duplex in Electric City, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, carport. See at 40 Park. 
$800 per  month. Sorry no pets. Call 
509.633.0895 or   509-631-0383. (B9-4-tfc)

COMPLETELY FURNISHED one bedroom 
apt. including washer & dryer. Quiet 
location overlooking Columbia River. For 
information call 633-3315. (N7-10-tfc)

Perfect for Out of Town Worker: Furnished 
Studio Apt: $450/Mo Including All Utilities 
- Grand Coulee - (509) 631-0124. (P7-24-
tfc)

Large 2-bdrm apt located in Electric 
City. Quiet neighborhood. $450 a month 
includes W/S/G and Cable. 631-2039 or 
509-928-1805. (N-8-28-tfc)

3 BDRM. mobile home, Delano, fenced 
yard, covered deck and patio. Available O 
ct. 1. 633-0434. (H9-11-tfc)

FOR RENT – 2 bedroom duplex in Coulee 
Dam. 1st, last and damage deposit in 
advance, $550 per month. Call for more 
information 633-2485. (F9-11-tfc)

2 bdrm., 1 bath rental, 801 Fir, Coulee Dam, 
$750 month, 1st, last, security, no smoking, 
no pets. 509.670.4187 or 633-3648. (E9-
11-tfc)

CHECK OUT THESE RENTALS - Wilbur 
4 bdrm., fenced corner lot, $595; Almira 3 
bdrm., 20 minutes to dam $495; LAKEVIEW 
– 3 bdrms, 2 baths, $495 and 2 bdrms., 1 
bath $395 509.647.0117 (Mc9-18-tfc)

4 bed, 2 1/2 bath, River view - $1200 - 
Spacious home on large, private lot 4 bed, 
2 1/2 bath, 3000+ sq ft., detached garage 
509-631-1786

$550/mo. 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath; large fenced 
back yard; Appliances provided; Renter 
pays own utilities. 1117 Camas in Coulee 
Dam. 509-631-4159. (W9-25-2tpp)

SPECTACULAR LUXURY HOME, lake 
property, lavishly furnished,  4 bdrm., 2 
bath., all amenities,  28 minutes to dam, 
private,  for that professional! $1,950 per 
month.  Matt 509.647.0148, cell 509. 977. 
1309.  (W10-2-3tp)

Large 2+ bedroom,  2-1/4 bath home in 
EC. Newly remodeled with hardwood floors 
ceramic tiles, jetted tub and large walk-
in shower in the master bath. Big yard 
with sprinkler system, lots of decks and 
huge family room Application, good credit 
and references required. 631-0342. One 
bedroom detached guest house with private 
circular driveway, French doors, fireplace 
in the living room, induction cooktop 
and tiled bath with large walk-in shower. 
509.631.0342. (H10-2-2tpp)

TRAIL WEST MOTEL in Grand Coulee – 1 
person $450 month; $390 for 2 weeks; $200 
weekly. Mon. – Thurs. $150. Call Sam 633-
3155. (T10-2-tfc)

Large, 30 x 30 shop for rent. Shop features 
toilet, sink, woodstove, and loft area. Large 
parking area adjacent to shop. Ideal for 
mechanic, woodworker, RV or boat storage. 
One large two car roll up door, one single 
car door. 509-217-2456. (610-2-2tp)

 MANUFACTURED HOME FOR SALE: 
57862 Cardinal Road, Delano, clean 2 
bedroom 14 X 60, two bath, large shop 40 
X 60.  Call 633-2485 or 631-0135. (F1-30-
tfc)

FOR SALE – 2 bdrm. house, totally 
remodeled, located at 801 Pine St., Coulee 
Dam, $149,500. Call for details 633-2485 
or 631-0135. (F1-30-tfc)

FOR SALE – 3 bdrm. house on large lot 
with shop and plenty of off-street parking. 
Electric City. 509-633-0169or 509-631-
1284. (B9-18-tfc)

COUNTRY LIVING 20 MINUTES FROM 
COULEE DAM - 34278 N DONNA RD. 
WILBUR This country home offers 3 bed/2 
bath, 1456 sq. ft and sits on 3.14 acres. Its 
open floor plan includes an updated kitchen 
with beautiful oak cabinets and a beautiful 
bay window to enjoy the wildlife and views. 
It also includes a 30x30 shop with a heated 
upstairs, an additional outbuilding that is 
being used as a craft room. Don’t forget 
the above ground pool with a surrounding 
deck..(S10-2-2tp)

B&B, retreat center or rental business, 
Large 14 bedroom lodge, commercial 
kitchen, sleeps 40, room for 80-100 for 
meals. * 9 bedroom, 5 bath, 5000 sq. ft. 
home. 10 homes on lake 5 others in towns, 
30 rentals total. 
* Houseboat sleeps 10 holds 25. 
All with appliances, furniture, equipment 
and inventory. All or part, sell or lease. 
509.647.0117

CLEAN 2 bedroom 14x60 mobile home for 
sale in Delano, 57862 Cardinal Road, 2 
baths and large shop,  $125,000. Call 633-
2485 or 631-0135. (F8-28/10-29)

Doublewide mobile home in Lakeview 
Terrace, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Front & back 
decks, 1 covered. Remodeled kitchen and 
living room.  Brick fireplace, reduced to 
$20,000.  509.449.3977. (D-9-4-4tp)

MOBILE HOME IN ELMER CITY – Older 
mobile home located at 540 Seaton Ave., 
Elmer City. 3 bedroom, 1 bath fixer-upper 
sold “as is”. Asking $18,000 or best offer. 
Call the Coulee Dam Federal Credit Union 
and ask for loyce or Dar 1-800-572-5678 or 
509-633-0830. (C7-24-tfc)

20 ACRE PARCELS FOR SALE: $140,000 
to $350,000, 2 lots discounted. Spring 
Canyon Ridge in Lincoln Co. only one mile 
from Grand Coulee. Call 633-2485 or 631-
0135. (R10-3-tfc)

For Sale: 40 acres with well, paved access, 
near golf course, panoramic views, near 
airstrip, recreational water, beautiful site for 
home, development, etc.  $390,000, OBO. 
509-775-3511 or 509-641-1003 (Mc5-1-tfc)

FOR SALE – large parcel total of 5 lots. 
Nice view. Electric City 509.633.0169 or 
509.631.1284. (B9-18-tfc)

VIEW LOT FOR SALE – Residential zone, 
ready for building your new home. 100x130 
overlooking canal and up the river, has water, 
power, sewer on-site. Quiet neighborhood, 
low traffic, some trees on property, $58,500 
509.633.2669 or 509.979.6694. (W9-25-tfc)

Realty

Realty

This Space 
Is For Rent

$17.25 per 
week

Call 633-1350 
For More 

Information
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seeking applicants for:
 1 FT FACILITY LABORER POSITION

@ $9.19 PER HOUR
For more information, please contact 

Monica Carson, HR Analyst, 
Coulee Dam Casino - 509.634.3211

Lost

Notice

Wanted

The GCD 
Senior Center 
has a website 
check it out.

Misc.

Foisy & Kennedy
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

REALTOR ®

REALTOR ® REALTY, INC.
633-0410

more listings at  www.foisykennedy.com
309 Midway Ave., Grand Coulee

A complete listing of our properties can be found at our website FoisyKennedy.com

#46120 Geostar Dr. N, Grand Coulee, Hard to find Custom Quality 3 
bedroom 2 bath home nestled along Lake Roosevelt with unobstructed 
panoramic views.  You won’t find a more picturesque setting than the one 
offered from this property.  The home is appr. 2,200 square feet and all on 
one level, but designed to draw in the outdoors.  Built in 2003, it has hickory 
cabinets and hardwood, Wood double pane windows and doors,  Hardy 
Board lap siding and over appr. 750 s.f. of composite decks. The living 
room has vaulted ceilings, gas fireplace and a number of built ins. Large 3 
car garage that is appr. 1,150 s.f. in size and has lots and lots of storage as 
well as rough ins for an additional bath.  The property is .63 of an acre and 
is beautifully landscaped with concrete curbing and auto sprinkler system.  
List price is just $395,000.   

#55676 Bay Area Dr NE, Electric City,  Beautiful custom built 3 bedroom 2 
bath home with the property set up for horses.   The home was built in 2004 
and has appr 1,700 square feet that is all on one level. Home has Vinyl lap 
siding, dimensional Comp roofing, Gas Fireplace, Central Heat & AC with 
HP, and vaulted ceilings. There is a detached garage/workshop with tack 
room and hay storage.  Corral for the horses and three separate pastures 
that are all fenced, so you can rotate your grazing.  Beautiful landscaping  
and wonderful sunsets. The property is 5 acres in size all together. List 
price is just $339,500.   
 
#1130 Central Drive, Coulee Dam, If you are looking for a beautiful home, 
then look no further. This 4+ bedroom home has appr 1825 sf on the main 
level, another 475 sf upstairs, plus another 450 sf downstairs. Spacious 
Kitchen with oak cabinets and stainless appliances, Huge Dining Room to 
accommodate the largest of family holiday gatherings. Central Heat and 
AC with Heat Pump, Large Family room with extra storage.  Arch tab roof,  
Fenced yard with auto sprinkler system and huge patio for enjoying the 
wonderful Coulee weather.  There is a det 24’ by 26’ garage and the corner 
lot is appr. 8,950 sf.  List price is just $225,000. 

20 Pearl Avenue, Electric City, Beautiful 4 Bedroom Split entry home 
with 2 baths and just over 2,000 s.f. of living area. Located in a very nice 
neighborhood, the home has a new Central Heat & AC w HP in 2010, 
dimensional composition roofing, updated 2 pane vinyl clad windows and 
newer floorings throughout. Large Kitchen with Oak cabinets and lots of 
counter space and includes all the appliances. There is a Family Room 
with fireplace and utility room with washer and dryer included downstairs.  
The property is 80’ by 110’ and has a fenced back yard, in ground auto 
sprinklers and there is an attached 24’ by 26’ garage. List price is just 
$204,900.

#1113 River Drive, Coulee Dam,  Immaculate 3 bedroom & 1 _ bath ranch 
style home that is appr. 1,300 s.f. in size. Spacious guest house is an 
additional 1,155 square feet, or rent it out for additional income. Main home 
has generous sized living room with brick FP, and large kitchen with lots of 
counter space. The home has a newer dimensional comp roof, 2 skylights, 
and beautiful landscaping.  The property is 13,175 sf and has a fenced 
backyard and in ground auto sprinkler system. But wait, there’s more,  
Huge RV garage/shop is 30’ by 36’ deep and has 16 1/2 foot ceilings and 
a 477 s.f. att. garage as well. Too Many extras to list them all.  List Price 
is just $184,900

57944 NE Spokane Blvd Grand Coulee, Large 6 bedroom home with 
over 2,425 square feet of finished living area on main and upper floors all 
together, plus there is a 975 s.f. unfinished basement for extra storage. 
Originally built in 1938, the home has had a number of updates over the 
years. It has newer laminate flooring and carpet, all newer built in kitchen 
appliances, and an attached 2 car garage. Fenced yard with auto sprinkler 
system. RV Parking, and more. The property is approximately 17,500 s.f. 
in size or  .40 of an acre and has been recently surveyed.  List price is just 
$159,900 with Seller paying up to $2,000 of buyers closing costs.

#71 Crest Drive, Electric City,  3 Bedroom  1.75 bath home that is appr 
2,175 s.f. in size.  Home was built in 1946 and has been added onto and 
remodeled over the years.  It has spacious rooms throughout including a 
16.5’ by 17.5’ master bedroom with adjacent master bath. Huge kitchen 
with adjacent walk in pantry.  Electric BB Heat and Wall AC, Dim Comp 
roof in 2011, metal siding with brick veneer.  There is a built in 2 car garage 
plus a carport.  The property is 80’ by 180’ so you have lots of options.  List 
Price is just $149,500.

#46538 Sunny Hill Lane N, Grand Coulee, Located just 7 miles from Grand 
Coulee is this 3 Bedroom – 2 bath Manufactured home on 6.18 acres 
overlooking Lake Roosevelt.  The home is just under 1,050 s.f. in size 
and was built in 1982 by Skyline. It has Central Heat and Air conditioning, 
copper plumbing, 200 amp circuit breaker service and medium sized deck.  
But the best part is the wonderful view of Lake Roosevelt.  List price is just 
$99,500 and the seller will pay up to $5,000 of buyer’s closing costs.

#53 Front St., Elmer City,  Pretty spot to watch the River flow by.  1979 
Manufactured home with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths and almost 1,350 s.f. all 
together and in the process of installing all new floorings.  The home has 
Central H & AC, Metal roof, large covered deck with extra storage.  Master 
bath was recently renovated and has new tiled shower. The property has 
appr 30,000 s.f. of ground and has a couple small sheds used as chicken 
coops. List Price is just $77,500 and includes a $2,500 closing cost credit 
to buyer.

#54 Jackson Ave., Electric City, 2 Bedroom 1 bath home with a number of 
recent renovations.  Home has recessed wall heat, updated vinyl 2 pane 
windows, updated floor coverings, and recently painted throughout.  Home 
has appr. 1,000 s.f. on the main level, and the property is 100’ by 160’ 
or 16,000 s.f. in size.  If you would prefer a smaller lot, property can be 
subdivided to create an extra building lot. Property is fenced and includes a 
detached garage & storage shed.  List Price is reduced to just $69,500.

#24 N. Front Street, Elmer City,  This property could be used many different 
ways, depending on what you need.  With a little work, it could be used 
as a fishing cabin or a place to hang your hat during the week instead 
of commuting. The mobile home is a 1962 Kit that is 10’ by 52’ and has 
2 bedrooms and 1 bath, and a covered deck.  The property is 112.35’ x 
193.86’ and has electricity, water, irrigation water and sewer all on site. The 
garage is just over 24’ by 30’ in size and had a utility room for washer and 
dryer.  List price is just $39,500.  
 

Jobs

PER DIEM DIETARY AIDE
This per diem employee will assist with 
all food preparation, assembly, service 
and sanitation duties. Must possess or 
be willing to obtain a current Washington 
State Food Handler’s Permit. Must be 
willing to complete and receive Serv-
Safe certification within the first year of 
employment.

Apply online at: www.cmccares.org
Or email information to:

employment@cmccares.org
PHONE: (509) 633-1753

FAX: (509) 633-0295
E.O.E.

Sales

LOOKING TO BUY SCRAP
Cars - Trucks  Farm Equipment
CASH PAID ALL Buying Aluminum

Jeff’s Towing
Coulee City 681-0081Will Pick Up

Storage

LYNN’S STORAGE
633-0246

Cell - 509-528-9224

C.J.’s Mini Storage
Various Sizes Available

Grand Coulee & Electric City
633-8074 or 631-1222

RALPH’S STORAGE UNITS 
AVAILABLE

12x35 - $82    10x14 - $57
509-633-2458

607 Fir St., Coulee Dam
607 Fir Street Coulee Dam, 2 Bedroom Ranch Style home in East Coulee 
Dam.  How was built in 1971 and has appr. 900 s.f. of living area, Central H 
& AC, Updated floorings, and Metal roof.  Living room is 11.5 by 17.5, and  
there is a large covered patio, fenced yard, and detached 1 car garage.   
The lot is 60’ by 80’ and the property taxes have been very reasonable.  
List Price is just $104,900.

Classifeds also 
run in

The Star Online!
grandcoulee.com

#21202 NE Lakeview Ave, Electric City, Looking for a Lake Get-A-
Way?  Here is the perfect little fishing cabin, just a hop, skip and a 
jump away from Banks Lake.    The home has a nice sized living room 
with wood fireplace and is appr. 650 square feet in size.  There is 1 
bedroom and the possibility of a 2nd Bedroom as well.   There is a 
detached 18’ by 30.5’ deep garage, perfect for parking a boat.  The 
property is 50’ by 75’ in size.  List Price is just $65,000.

21202 NE Lakeview Ave., Electric City

 Looking for Land?  We have a number of lots and building sites available both in and out of town.  
Prices start at $12,500 and go up from there.  A complete list of properties for sale can be found 

on our website at   www.FoisyKennedy.com, or give us a call at 509-633-0410.

Jobs

Jess Ford of Grand Coulee, an au-
thorized Ford dealership, currently 
has a rare opening for a SALES-
PERSON POSITION. A clientele 
with 20 + years of loyalty waiting to 
be followed up with. Commission 
based pay ranging from $40-80K 
w/benefits. Sales background pre-
ferred but will train if necessary. 
Computer skills needed (Outlook, 
Excel, the basics)!   Please send 
resumes to: Jess Ford of Grand 
Coulee ATTN: Bud Streeter, PO. 
Box 48 Grand Coulee, WA. 99133 
or email to bud@jessford.com.
(J9-11-6tc)

Legal Notices

Jobs

EAGLES LODGE
Dinners

Mon. - Tues. - Thurs.
4-7 p.m. Call 633-0162 
for more information

Wed 4-8 Tacos
Karaoke w/Paul & Tabby 7-11

Sat., Steak Night
Rod’s Cooking

Personal

Thanks

HOBBY & 
GIFT SHOP
     FREEZER LAMB
     WOOL PRODUCTS, 
YARN AND ROVING

JEWELRY, BEADS & SUPPLIES
KNIVES, BLANKETS and OTHER 

GREAT CRAFT ITEMS AND GIFTS
Located 3 miles east of Elmer City up 

Peter Dan Road. Red Barn house on right. 
Look for the signs at the shop

633-7061 or 633-3076
          OPEN 10 a.m. - MONDAY - SATURDAY

             Taking orders for fall freezer lamb.

District Business Manager/
Administrative Secretary

Applications are being accepted until 
October 11 for  a full time business man-
ager/ administrative secretary, (8 hours a 
day/260 days a year) beginning  October 
21, 2013. Applicants must have Wash-
ington State driver’s license and pass 
fingerprint clearance by WSP and FBI. 
Qualifications are HS diploma and three 
years of progressive responsible admin-
istrative secretarial experience; appli-
cable education may be substituted for 
experience.  Experience with WESPaC 
fiscal and HR programs preferred.  If the 
district does not have a qualified person 
apply, a 20 hour per week position as a 
fiscal coordinator could be offered with 
training into the business manager posi-
tion after the 2013-14 school year. Appli-
cants should submit letter of application, 
district application and current resume 
to Supt. Jim Evans, 410 W Locust St, 
Coulee City, WA  99115, by the closing 
date. Application packet is available from 
the Coulee-Hartline School District Of-
fice, 410 W Locust St, Coulee City, WA  
99115 (telephone 509-632-5231) or from 
district web site www.achsd.org. Salary 
will depend on experience and qualifica-
tions. Applicant selected will be eligible 
for retirement, insurance and leave ben-
efits.  Coulee-Hartline School District 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer and 
complies with all rules and regulations 
and does not discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, national origin (including 
language), sex, sexual orientation in-
cluding gender expression or identity, 
creed, religion, age, veteran or military 
status, disability or the use of a trained 
dog guide or service animal by a person 
with a disability or handicap.
(10-2-2tc)

City of Grand Coulee
Civil Service Commission
Secretary/Chief Examiner

City of Grand Coulee Civil Service 
Commission (CSC) is seeking highly 
motivated and tenacious individual to 
serve as Secretary/Chief Examiner. Po-
sition is part time and irregular, based 
upon CSC need. Salary is DOE, start-
ing at $15.00/hour. Position requires a 
combination of skills to meet the spe-
cific needs. MUST RESIDE WITHIN 
GRAND COULEE CITY LIMITS, PER 
RCW 41.12.040. A position description 
is available at the Grand Coulee City 
hall, mail or e-mail upon request. Con-
tact the clerk’s office, 509-633-1150, or 
e-mail clerkgc@couleemail.com. Appli-
cations MUST BE RECEIVED AT Grand 
Coulee City Hall, 306 Midway Avenue, 
Attention: Carol Boyce, by 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 15, 2013. (G10-2-2tc)

The 21st Century Community Learning 
Center has openings for the following 
position(s):
 
After School Leader (1 for LRHS) 
needed to serve as hands-on instructor 
with the current Leader, assist students 
(grades 9-12) with homework, provide 
tutoring and assist students with de-
veloping after school activities that ad-
dress both their academic needs and 
their personal interests. Activities will 
include intentional math and science 
development, career/college research, 
high school readiness, goal setting/
tracking progress, and student de-
signed enrichment activities. Success-
ful candidates will put the students first 
and facilitate a student-led program-
ming model. Leaders will work closely 
with school day teachers to align pro-
gramming around students learning to 
prepare for classroom lessons ahead of 
time. This position has the potential of 
10 hours per week (Monday-Thursday 
from 2:30-5:00pm) for the remainder 
of the school year. This position pays 
$20 per hour. Applicants must pass a 
background check prior to being hired. 
Bachelor’s degree and teaching experi-
ence preferred.
 
Positions are grant funded and contin-
gent on grant award.
If you are interested in this position(s), 
please apply here https://grandcoulee.
cloud.talentedk12.com/hire/Index.aspx 
on or before 4:00 pm, Wednesday Oc-
tober 11, 2013.

MUST PASS A VALID WASHINGTON 
STATE BACKGROUND CHECK

PHYSICAL THERAPIST - Ferry County 
Public Hospital District is currently recruiting 
for a qualified Physical Therapist to join our 
Rehabilitation Department. To apply or learn 
more about this position, visit our website: 
www.fcphd.org, or please contact Human 
Resources: 509-775-8203; ramseyn1@
fcphd.org.AMERICAN GREETINGS is hiring 
Retail Merchandisers across Washington! 
For a full listing of available locations and 
detailed job information, please visit us at 
WorkatAG.com (F9-11-4tpp)

Chief Nursing Officer - Ferry County Public 
Hospital District is currently recruiting for 
a qualified RN to assume the role of Chief 
Nursing Officer. To apply or learn more 
about this position, please contact Human 
Resources: 509-775-8203; ramseyn1@
fcphd.org. (F9-11-4tpp)

For HIRE: Receptionist Gillespie Eye 
Care is looking to hire a motivated 
professional interested in providing great 
customer service to our patients and 
clients. Qualifications include professional 
and friendly demeanor, strong customer 
service skills, strong organizational skills, 
proficient using computers and learning new 
software, and the ability to problem solve. 
Pay based on experience. Email resume 
to gecgrandcoulee@gmail.com or call 509-
797-3646. (G9-28-2tc)

NEED CLASS A CDL Training? Start a 
Career in trucking today! Swift Academies 
offer PTDI certified courses and offer “Best-
In-Class” training. * New Academy Classes 
Weekly * No Money Down or Credit Check 
* Certified Mentors Ready and Available * 
Paid (While Training With Mentor) * Regional 
and Dedicated Opportunities * Great Career 
Path * Excellent Benefits Package Please 
Call: (602) 730-7709

DRIVERS -- Whether you have experience 
or need training, we offer unbeatable career 
opportunities. Trainee, Company Driver, 
Lease Operator, Lease Trainers. (877) 369-
7105 centraldrivingjobs.com

GORDON TRUCKING, Inc. CDL-A Drivers 
Needed! A better Carrier. A better Career. 
Up to $1500 sign on bonus! Dedicated Fleet 
& Home Weekly Options. EOE. Call 7 days/
week! 866-725-9669

DRIVERS -- Get on the road fast! Immediate 
Openings! Top Pay, Full Benefits, CDL-A, 
Doubles Required! Haney Truck Line, Call 
Now. 1-888-414-4467. www.gohaney.com Lost/missing orange tabby cat - Plz help 

me find my kitty, 8 yr old female orange 
tabby, name “Wog”. plz check your garages 
& sheds. Missing from Tulip St. Coulee 
Dam. I miss her so much.$50. reward. (206) 
948-7615-Corey or (509)846-9975-Jeff. 
(K9-18-3tpp)

All Season Tires - Toyo Observe Garit KX 
195/50 R16 84H BSW Tires. Used less than 
5000 miles (about 4 months) after purchase. 
Traded Honda Fit for another vehicle, so 
don’t need now. Great shape. $300 for all 4. 
Alison (509) 481-5590 (H9-25-2tpp)

SAWMILLS from only $4897.00 -- Make 
and Save Money with your own bandmill. 
Cut lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. Free Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext. 300N

ANNOUNCE your festival for only pennies. 
Four weeks to 2.7 million readers statewide 
for about $1,200. Call this newspaper or 1 
(206) 634-3838 for more details.

It takes the courage and strength of a 
warrior to ask for help… Emotional Crisis? 
Call 1-800-273-TALK (8255), press 1 for 
veterans. www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org

ADOPT -- Loving home to provide a lifetime 
of joy & opportunity for your baby. No age 
or racial concerns. Expenses paid. 1-888-
440-4220

LEGAL SERVICES - DIVORCE $155. 
$175 with children. No court appearances. 
Complete preparation. Includes custody, 
support, property division and bills. 
BBB member. (503) 772-5295. www.
paralegalalternatives.com legalalt@msn.
com

 
  On behalf of the Grand Coulee Dam Rotary 
Club, I would like to thank the community 
members and participants in the recent 
Triathlon who supported the Annual Rotary 
Spaghetti Feed. A special thank you goes to 
Hayley Seylor, Harmony Witten, Dominick 
Cotton, Brandon Desautel, Jordan Charles 
and Isaiah Baty for volunteering their time 
to help with this event.  We appreciate 
Cathy Krohn’s help in organizing the student 
support. We are grateful to the Nazarene 
Church for allowing us to use their facilities 
for this event. To the Rotarians who donated 
your time, you are greatly appreciated. For 
many years the GCD Rotary Club has made 
the building of the new school a focus of our 
fund raising efforts and the proceeds from 
this event will go to the new school project. 
When the community supports Rotary 
events such as the spaghetti feed, you 
are supporting your community. Rotarians 
volunteer their time and resources to 
enhance our community and I’m proud to be 
a part of it.
 
Colleen Manley
Rotary President

GRAND COULEE
GARAGE SALE – Sat., Oct. 5, 9 a.m. – 3 
p.m. 11 Burdin Blvd. (?10-2-1tp)

YARD SALE – Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m. 
Spring Canyon Apartments (ABC’s). (B10-2-
1tc)

YARD SALE – One day only! Sat., Oct. 5, 
starts at 8 unless rained out. Will try to start 
later if quits. Will try again Sunday if need to. 
Look for signs on Federal Ave. (H10-2-1tp)

OUT OF AREA
Giant Moving Garage Sale Oct 5, 8 am. 
Furniture, tools, name it cause we could 
have it. Sims Corner, Hiway 17 & 172, 12 
miles E of Mansfield &17 miles N of Coulee 
City. (H10-2-1tpp)

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION OF 
NONSIGNIFICANCE

The Town of Elmer City issued a determination of non-significance 
(DNS) under the State Environmental Policy Act Rules (Chapter 197 
-11 WAC) for the following project: Non Project Proposal for the adop-
tion of Elmer City Areas Ordinance and update development regula-
tions. proposed by the Town of Elmer City.

After review of a completed environmental checklist and other in-
formation on file with the agency, the Town of Elmer City has deter-
mined this proposal will not have a probable significant adverse im-
pact on the environment.

Copies of the DNS are available at no charge from the Town of El-
mer City, 505 Seaton Ave., Elmer City, WA. 99124. The public is invited 
to comment on this DNS by submitting written comments no later 
than October 16th, 2013.

(Publish Oct 2, 2013)

TOWN OF ELMER CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN on October 10, 2013 at 7:00 p.m. at 
Elmer City Town Hall, 505 Seaton Ave., Elmer City, WA. 99124 a pub-
lic hearing will be held in the matter of the Critical Areas Ordinance. 
The purpose of the hearing is to take testimony on the proposed Criti-
cal Areas Ordinance. The proposed Critical Areas Ordinance relates 
to the identification, classification and regulation of critical areas. The 
proposed CAO is a requirement of the Growth Management Act re-
garding critical areas. All interested persons are invited to attend and 
provide testimony regarding this ordinance. Copies of the draft ordi-
nance are available at Elmer City Town Hall from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday.

(Publish October 2, 2013)

FOR SALE – 1977 Dodge Motorhome, 
oly 60K, a.c., everything works, new lic & 
tabs, ready for elk camp $2500; also new 
generator $300; Rifle 7mm Mauser w/4x12 
Nikon scope $400 very nice; 1990 Olds 
Cutlass Ciera, 4 cyl., a.t., a.c., very nice 
$1500  o.b.o.; Super mpg; 1988 Ford Van 
w/302, a.t., a.c., sharp, $2450 o.b.o., only 
89K; 2002 Chevy pickup ex-cab, 4x4, 327 
Cid, new 10 ply tires $8000. 633-0553. 
(M10-5-2tp)

Jobs

Auto
FAX IT

at the Star
633-3828

Shopping and 
junking in the Coulee

by Frankie Delano

If you listen closely you’ll hear flap-
ping going on in all of the towns here 
in the Coulee. Yes, I said flapping, like 
the wings of those majestic Eagles 
when they fly over the Columbia Riv-
er, Banks Lake and Lake Roosevelt 
looking for a fish or two. What’s this 
about? Snow Birds. I’m sure you know 
some snow birds.I know quite a few 
and now that winter is closing in on 
the Coulee, I kind of wish I could be a 
snow bird and go south for the winter 
months, with a soft landing in sunny 
Arizona.

Should I have said revving up their 
engines instead of flapping? Maybe so, 
but no matter how they get out of the 
Coulee, in vehicles or in the air, many 
of our birds are about ready to head 
out and leave the rest of us here for 
those long winter days without any 
yard, estate or even junk sales to keep 
us entertained. The point is to wish 
them safe journeys and many happy 
shopping and junking excursions too.

Over the past couple of weekends, 
Detective Frankie D. and some other 
die-hard shoppers made the rounds of 
a few nifty yard sales, despite rainy 
spurts and enough wind to keep ev-
erybody wondering if the gusts were 
tearing up more trees and landscap-
ing. By golly! We were tough enough 
to brave the elements and we let 
nothing get in our way, not even the 
dust and road grit blowing up in our 
eyes and noses could stop us. We 
didn’t care about the weather, we just 
wanted to shop.

So, shop we did. In Coulee Dam, 
Cora and friends hosted a two-day 
sale on Holly Street featuring an as-
sortment of household items, clothing, 
handbags and shoes, pretty jewelry 
and holiday decor and as usual, every 
single item was in great condition.

Another two-day sale, this annual 

event hosted by the Grand Coulee 
Methodist Church, was met with a 
group of ready-for-action shoppers 
early on Friday morning this past 
week-end, who scooped up arm loads 
of adult and children’s clothing, bed-
ding and other goodies, all set out 
on tables and on shelves within easy 
reach. The ladies also hosted a fabu-
lous luncheon, that of, chicken veg-
etable soup, corn bread and a choice 
of eight kinds of homemade pie. Plus, 
all proceeds from this event are well 
spent on what is known as Women’s 
Mission Projects, financed by the la-
dies’ contributions both locally and in 
other parts of the world.

And finally, here’s the word on the 
indoor yard sale held in the former 
Grand Coulee Liquor Store last Sat-
urday. The gals, Marcia, Carlene and 
Shirley, brought out some of their col-
lectibles (plates, cup and saucer sets, 
and smalls), holiday themed stuff, 
vases and glassware, and craft items. 
Detective Frankie D. left with three 
sterling sliver chains, a like-new wal-
let and a leather address book, all for 
a few pennies on the dollar. Such a 
deal!

A couple of my yard sale buddies 
told me that they went out of town to 
a home located in wheat country, up 
past the town of Almira where they 
spent time at a yearly antique (etc.) 
sale last Saturday. Those of us looking 
for antiques will frequently spend the 
gas and effort to get to a sale where 
there’s great old stuff to drool over. 
And once in a while, you can bring 
home a special item that somebody 
else had in days gone by. This is the 
stuff that dreams are made of for col-
lectors.

Got your coat and hat handy? More 
sales in the Coulee this coming Satur-
day. Let’s hope those flying monkeys 
from the Land of Oz have left the 
area. Happy sales.
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Compiled from
 police files

GRAND COULEE
9/18 - A man told police that a 

spotting scope valued at over $400 
was taken from the back seat of 
his pickup while he had it parked 
at a business in Electric City for 
repair.

 - Police checked on a report 
of a threat in Electric City over 
a person’s personal effects that 
had been placed in a storage unit 
by someone else.  The officer was 
able to get the two parties to coop-
erate and then left the scene.

 - An employee at Safeway re-
ported that they had seen a soda 
that was half empty and a pack-
age of “Nutterbutters” and a bike 
behind the store.  There was also 
a black tarp with wood stacked on 
it in the same location. The officer 
checked the area but didn’t find 
anyone there.

 - Police followed up on a dog 
complaint on Sunset Drive in 
Electric City and the owner of the 
dog stated that the issue would be 
resolved and that he would talk to 
the person complaining.

- Officers checked on a report 
of  remote-controlled car at Conti-
nental Heights.  The car was gone 
when police arrived.

9/19 - Police checked on a 
driver that reportedly had been 
drinking.  When confronted, the 
officer found that the man hadn’t 
been drinking, but had an expired 
driver’s license.  He was cited and 
the vehicle released to a licensed 
driver.

 - Police responded to a distur-
bance on Federal Avenue where a 
woman’s ex-boyfriend was in a dis-
pute with her new boyfriend.  The 
dispute was over the ex-boyfriend 
leaning on a car.  Police took care 
of the matter but as the new boy-
friend was leaving he made a 
threatening statement.  He was 
warned by police not to do any-
thing.

 - A woman who reportedly was 
intoxicated was causing a distur-
bance at a location on Continental 
Heights and had left before the 
officer arrived.  He made contact 
with the woman at her residence 
and upon checking found that she 
had several warrants out for her 
arrest.  The woman was difficult 
to handle and the officer had to 
put a belly chain restraint on her 
for transport to Grant County 
jail.

Life is better when your doctors and your  
Medicare health plan work together.
Good news for area residents on Medicare! Now you can enjoy the highest quality in 
health care and your Medicare health plan through the new partnership of Confluence Health, 
Wenatchee Valley Medical Center and Health Alliance Medicare. All three organizations are 
driven by the philosophy that patient and member needs come first. Through this partnership, 
you’ll enjoy:

•  High-quality care from local doctors and hospitals you know and trust
•   Benefits you really want and need in a high-quality Medicare health plan
•  $0 a month Medicare health plan option*
• $0 Preferred Generics at Walmart & Sam’s Club**

Health Alliance is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Health Alliance 
Medicare depends on contract renewal. Benefits, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or 
copayments/coinsurance may change January 1 of each year. The benefit information provided is 
a brief summary, not a complete description of benefits. For more information, contact the plan. 
Limitations, copayments and restrictions may apply.
Other providers are available in our network.

 *  You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium.
 **   Low copayments available at other pharmacies.
 †  A sales person will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons 

with special needs at a sales meeting call 1-877-561-1684 or TTY/TDD: 711 or 1-800-833-6388 
(Washington Relay).

Find out more. Come to a FREE Informational Meeting† in your area.  
Call NOW to reserve your seats: 1-877-561-1684 TTY/TDD: 711 or 1-800-833-6388 
(Washington Relay), 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week.
Don’t wait! Enrollment starts October 15 and ends on December 7.

Grand Coulee Senior Center
203 Main St.
Grand Coulee, WA 
Oct. 7 – 10:30 a.m. & 2 p.m.

Tonasket Community Cultural Center
411 Western Ave.
Tonasket, WA 
Oct. 7 – 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.
Oct. 18 – 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.

H3471_14_10940 Accepted 09/23/13

9/20 - Police stopped a vehicle 
with expired tabs and found that 
the driver said he didn’t have any 
of the documents the officer re-
quested.  The man was cited and 
given a ride home to his Mead 
Avenue residence and the vehicle 
was towed.

9/21 - Police cited a man for 
hit and run after his vehicle hit 
a container at Jack’s Spring Can-
yon Service and the man drove 
away,  Police had to go to the 
man’s house to serve the citation. 

 - Police received a call that 
someone had tied a boat to a buoy 
line at the feeder canal on Banks 
Lake.  Police yelled at the man to 
remove the line and the man did 
so.

 - Plant Protection advised 
police that three people were at 
the point off North Dam after 
hours.  The three were advised to 
leave and left.

9/22 - A Burdin Boulevards 
man was cited for changing infor-
mation on his trip permit and for 
not having insurance.

9/23 - a Spokane man was cited 
for driving while his license was 
suspended, expired license and no 
insurance after he was stopped 
when the officer noticed outdated 
tabs.

9/25- A driver was stopped 
when an officer noticed that he 
and a female passenger were not 
wearing seat belts.  The driver 
was cited on the seat belt issue, 
not having a driver’s license and 
no insurance and the passenger 
on the seat belt issue.

9/24 - An officer reported that 
he hit a deer while enroute home.  
There was a slight damage to the 
vehicle.

 - A Chelan driver was stopped 
for speeding and was cited for not 
having a valid operator’s license.

 - A driver who was in front of 
a patrol car failed to make a stop 
at Four Corners and was pulled 
over.  The driver said his passen-
ger alerted him to the fact that he 
didn’t stop.  He was cited for this 
and for not having the vehicle 
registration in the vehicle.

9/25 - Police warned a resident 
on Burdin Boulevard about shoot-
ing animals with a high powered 
pellet gun.  The officer told the 
man it was the only warning he 
was going to get.

 - A woman told police that a 
man had “flipped them off” and 
caused her children, 4 and 6, to 
cry.  Police confronted the man 
who denied it by saying he didn’t 
flip little kids off.

9/27 - A man who had reported 
his spotting scope missing while 
it was parked in Electric City re-
ported that it had been found.

 - An officer found a red and 
black bag near 500 Switchyard 

Road with Tulalip Health Clinic 
stamped on it.  It is being held in 
the department.

 - An employee of Safeway re-
ported to police that two males 
had grabbed a bottle of Hennessy 
Cognac and ran from the store 
without paying for it.  The store’s 
security camera caught the theft 
and officials are trying to identify 
the pair.

9/28 - A woman was stopped 
near Pole Park after an officer no-
ticed her license plate light was 
faulty.  She could not show proof 
of insurance and was cited for 
that and warned on the light.

 - A clerk at an Electric City 
store advised police of an as-
sault that occurred in the park-
ing lot.  Police were able to locate 
the driver of the vehicle who re-
ported that he was trying to get 
$60 back from a person who had 
taken it from a woman in Coulee 
Dam, and had swung a tire iron 
at the person, missed and hit 
himself with it.  Police are trying 
to find the other party.

 - Police were notified by a 
staff member of the Colville 
Tribal Suicide Prevention staff 
who wanted an officer to check 
on a person who had placed what 
they thought were alarming com-
ments on Facebook.  An officer 
contacted the woman who said 
that her friends were helping her 
get through a rough time.

9/29- A woman who thought an-
other woman had stolen a pair of 
earrings from her hit the alleged 
thief with a five-pound wood and 
metal antique drill.  The woman 
who was struck was  transported 
to Coulee Medical Center with a 
split lip and loosened teeth.  The 
woman who swung the drill was 
arrested for assault in the 3rd de-
gree and taken to Grant County 
jail.

COULEE DAM
9/16 - Plant Protection advised 

police that they saw a contractor 
go through the right powerhouse 
gate with what appeared to be a 
gun in his vehicle.  Police arrived 
and escorted the driver and ve-
hicle off the project.

9/17 - Police were called to 
Elmer City by Tribal police on a 
threatened suicide call. The of-
ficer found a woman on the floor 
who told the officer that she 
didn’t want to live any longer.  An 
ambulance was called and the 
woman, at first, refused to go on 
the ambulance, but later changed 
her mind and the Coulee Dam 
officer went with the ambulance 
to the hospital.  The Tribal of-
ficer had arrived to take charge 
and backed his patrol car into the 
Coulee Dam patrol car causing a 
dent and two punctures on the 

bumper.
9/19 - Police were called back 

to Elmer City on the suicide in-
cident that had occurred earlier 
that week.  The woman involved 
said she didn’t want to go to the 
hospital, but the ambulance ar-
rived and she was taken to Cou-
lee Medical Center for evaluation 
and a check up by a mental health 
official.

 - A resident on River Drive 
reported a bear in a tree in his 
neighbor’s front yard.  He told 
the officer that his dogs started 
barking and then he saw the bear 
in his backyard.  The reporting 
party said the bear then ran to 
the tree and climbed it.  It was 
decided to let the bear come down 
on his own.

9/21 - Plant Protection asked 
that a Q Services employee be 
escorted off the project because 
she had an expired badge.  When 
confronted the person in question 
showed a current badge.  She was 
still escorted out of the project 

while supervisors sorted out the 
problem.

 - A man was stopped when an 
officer noticed that his vehicle 
had defective equipment.  The of-
ficer learned that the man didn’t 
have insurance and issued him 
a citation.  The man said he had 
received the same citation a few 
days earlier.  He got a warning on 
the defective equipment.

 - Police received a call for lift 
assistance getting a man on Ste-
vens Avenue into an ambulance.

9/23 - Plant Protection told po-
lice that a large RV was illegally 
parked in the upper Visitor Cen-
ter parking lot.  Police asked the 
driver to move to a new location 
and he promptly did so.  

9/23 - Police found an aban-
doned bicycle in the post office 
parking lot. 

 - An officer checked on a noise 
complaint on Central Drive.  The 
residence the noise was coming 
from explained that they were 
celebrating his daughter’s birth-

day using a karaoke machine.  
They were told to keep the noise 
down. 
 - An officer made out a report 
on a Grand Coulee officer who 
struck a deer.  Photos were taken 
and turned in to Canfied & As-
sociates, who carry the insurance 
for the City of Grand Coulee.
9/25 - A woman living on Fir 
Street told police that she found a 
young man around her house and 
asked him what he was doing and 
he said he was doing push-ups to 
keep in shape.  When she asked 
the young man what he was do-
ing, he just left the area.  She told 
police who the young man was.
9/26 - An official at Lake 
Roosevelt High School called po-
lice to report a student who had a 
warrant out for him was in class.  
Police took the student to the top 
of Desautel Pass where an Oka-
nogan County officer met them 
and then took the youth to the 
juvenile detention center.


